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Executive Summary
The Respect Project was a multisectoral project that set out to develop a new model for the delivery of
an evidence-based relationships and sexuality programme at post-primary school level within four
schools in the South East of Ireland.
The programme was developed to augment the existing Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
programme within schools. It aimed to:
• Promote, amongst young people, healthy decision-making about relationships and sexual
activity
- through the piloting of a programme which models a collaborative approach to school
based relationship and sexuality education
- delivered in the context of the existing Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
syllabus which is a part of the Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) curriculum
• Develop the programme in such a way as to maximise its sustainability within the Irish public
service system.
In this model, teachers, health professionals and older students, i.e. peer facilitators, delivered a ten
session classroom intervention, known as the Respect programme, over two school years to 2nd and 3rd
year students. The initial cohort of 332 students began the programme in October 2004. The
programme was later expanded to include over 600 students entering the programme each year.
Key aspects of the Respect programme that differentiated it from the existing provision of RSE in
post-primary schools were that it:
•

Supported a model in which the unique skills and abilities of adult facilitators, i.e. teachers
and local health professionals, were used to jointly deliver the programme to students.

•

Introduced a structured approach to include peers as facilitators within a RSE programme.
Peer facilitators were supported in the classroom by the class teacher. This was a new
concept within the Irish school setting.

•

Provided facilitators with resource materials and set aims for each classroom session which
included consistent messages which were specifically approved by schools and parents. Such
supports allowed facilitators to safely approach topics which they may previously have been
reticent to address.

•

Introduced the issue of sexual relationships earlier than previously covered in the postprimary school curriculum, at an age of 13-15 years, when the majority of students were not
yet sexually active. This offered the opportunity to promote healthy attitudes towards
relationships and sex amongst young people before the majority had experienced sexual
relationships.

•

Increased the profile and attention given to RSE within the larger SPHE curriculum in the
schools. The length and number of Respect programme sessions, i.e. seven in 2nd year and
three in 3rd year, were greater than the usual timetabled RSE sessions within the SPHE
curriculum.

•

Directly promoted and educated young people about the health services available and health
professionals working in their local area.

•

From 2005, provided a parallel support programme for parents on communicating with
teenagers about relationships and sex.
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This report presents the results of the Respect Project evaluation. The report presents outcomes for the
initial cohort of 332 students who received the intervention, based on the results of the quantitative
outcome questionnaire, and qualitative findings, including material from the extension of the
programme within partner schools, which explore students’, teachers’ and health professionals’ views
of the programme and of the classroom delivery.
The Respect Project demonstrated that when teachers feel fully supported by their school community
and by parents, they can enjoy the experience of teaching relationships and sexual health education.
The multi-disciplinary training provided, the defined programme content, the support provided by a
health professional in the classroom to deal with ‘awkward’ questions, were all key factors in
enhancing teachers’ confidence to go beyond basic biological facts within the classroom, particularly
at junior cycle. The findings of this evaluation showed that scripted material did not restrict the ability
of teachers to engage with a class, but rather gave them a structure and the words to make the scripts
their own when engaging with a class. As teachers became more familiar with the content, they
quickly became more confident to deliver the sessions in their own words.
Teachers and students were very positive about the contribution of peer facilitators to the overall
programme. The peer sessions appeared to make a real link between sex education and students’ lives,
particularly during sessions where peers modelled how to resist typical pressure situation scenarios
relevant to teenagers’ lives.
Sessions placed an emphasis on social learning and the modelling of healthy behaviours, such as ‘it’s
ok to talk about sex’, in front of health professionals, adults and peers. The approach worked across
all schools and student groups.
When the evaluation compared intervention students (who received the Respect programme) with
comparison students (students from the same schools who received the ‘usual’ RSE programme only),
intervention students had a significantly:
•
•
•

Greater recall of relationships and sexual health topics covered, especially assertiveness skills
Higher satisfaction ratings for the sex education that they had received in school
More positive attitude to the benefits of negotiation within teenage relationships.

There was no significant difference between intervention and comparison students in their knowledge
or stated behaviours.
Further research would be needed with a larger cohort of students and/or over a longer period of time
to identify what impact, if any, the programme has on knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of students
who completed the intervention programme.
There were a number of challenges in implementing the programme, including incorporating the
programme into school timetables. As the project progressed, some of the challenges diminished as
the programme became embedded in the school setting.
The key challenge remaining is the identification of funding support for the continuation of the
programme model as outlined above. The Respect Project steering group has recommended a revised
model with more flexible delivery options to address this issue.
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Chapter 1 Introduction to Respect Project
1.1

Introduction

The Respect Project was a multisectoral project, led by health service management, that set out to
develop a new model for the delivery of an evidence-based relationships and sexuality programme at
post-primary school level within four schools in the South East of Ireland.
In this model, teachers, health professionals and older students, i.e. peer facilitators, delivered a ten
session classroom intervention, known as the Respect programme over two school years to 2nd and 3rd
year students. The initial cohort of 332 students began the programme in October 2004. The Respect
programme set out to build on the success of the Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
element of the Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) programme, which is part of the junior
cycle curriculum at post-primary school level.
This report incorporates the findings of an interim evaluation report, an internal document which was
delivered to the Respect Project steering group by the evaluation team in 2006. It also adds to the
findings of the previously published interim report ‘A summary report of the background and key
findings of the pilot Respect Project: based on the interim evaluation report’ (Respect Project Steering
Group, 2006).

1.2

Overview of Report

This report presents outcomes for the initial cohort of 332 students who received the intervention,
based on the results of the quantitative outcome questionnaire, and qualitative findings from students’,
teachers’ and health professionals’ views of the programme and of the classroom delivery.
Intervention students’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviours around relationships and sexuality topics
and attitudes towards the education they received were compared to students who had not participated
in the intervention programme.
Based on quantitative and qualitative findings, the evaluation concludes on the project’s success in
meeting its aims and objectives with the first student cohort. The evaluation also provides
recommendations on the sustainability of the Respect model both locally and nationally. It is intended
that this report will be useful for developers of similar multi-agency health and education projects and
intervention programmes related to SPHE topic areas.
The evaluation was conducted by the Public Health Department, HSE South (South East) on behalf of
the Respect Project steering group. A summary of the chapters is provided below.
Chapter 1 outlines the background and the development of the Respect Project, describes the Respect
programme and how it was delivered to students.
Chapter 2 presents a review of current literature with a view to describing the context for the delivery
of the Respect Project and provides a brief overview of evaluations of other school based relationships
and sexuality education programmes. The literature presented in this chapter is discussed in relation to
the findings from this study in Chapter 7.
Chapter 3 provides detail on the research methods used to conduct the evaluation of the Respect
Project, including quantitative and qualitative approaches to the collection of the outcome data.
Chapter 4 presents an analysis of the data from the quantitative outcome questionnaire. The chapter
examines the knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of the intervention students compared to students
from the same schools who did not receive the programme. Intervention students completed the
questionnaire in May 2007, nineteen months after their completion of the programme sessions.
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Chapter 5 presents qualitative data collected from intervention students, health professionals, teachers
and peer facilitators. The chapter includes descriptive data on how the Respect sessions were delivered
and experienced in the classroom.
Chapter 6 examines the sustainability of the Respect Project model and provides a summary of the
considerations of the Respect Project steering group when examining the mainstreaming potential of
the project. Factors impacting on the sustainability of seven core elements and costs associated with
other options for delivery of the programme are presented. Options for the:
• Continuation of the current model locally and
• Development of a new model with the potential to be nationally replicable.
Chapter 7 draws together the key findings of all strands of the evaluation and discusses the findings
in the context of key national and international research studies.
Chapter 8 provides conclusions on the implementation and delivery of the Respect Project and the
project’s ability to meet its aims and objectives.
Chapter 9 provides recommendations on future mainstreaming and sustainability of the Respect
Project model.

1.3

History of Development of Respect Project

The Respect Project was undertaken in the South East of Ireland. It set out to develop a model which
would provide teachers, health professionals and peer facilitators with the support, training and
resources to enable them to deliver the Respect programme to students in 2nd and 3rd year of postprimary school, when students were aged 13-15 years. The Respect programme aimed to provide
education and skill development for young people around healthy decisions on relationships and
sexual activity. The programme was developed to augment the RSE programme delivered as part of
the SPHE curriculum.
The project model and subsequent programme was developed as a response to higher than average
rates of teenage pregnancy noted in the South East of Ireland in 1996 (Public Health Department,
1997). At that time, the rate of births to mothers 15-19 years in the South East was 20 per 1,000 live
births in that age group, while the national rate in Ireland was 16 per 1,000 live births. In 1996, 98%
of births to teenagers in the South East were to single women.
In response to these high rates, a discussion document on teenage pregnancy in the South East was
produced by the Public Health Department and the Regional Co-ordinator of Child Care Services of
the South Eastern Health Board (SEHB) in 1998 (Heslin and Kieran, 1998). A regional seminar on
the issue of teenage pregnancy in the South East was organised, which involved health, education,
non-government organisations, local authorities and young people. One of the outcomes of the
seminar was recognition by health service managers that the available provision of school based
relationships and sexual health education was neither comprehensive nor appropriate at that time. A
subsequent qualitative study, conducted mainly with teenage mothers, considered the attitudes and
experiences that make up the phenomenon of teenage pregnancy in the South East of Ireland. This
study placed the findings in the context of service provision. The resulting report (Dempsey et al,
2001) recommended sexual health programmes be delivered in a holistic, interactive and
comprehensive manner, by appropriately trained people.
A review of the international evidence for effective school based intervention programmes was
commissioned by the SEHB in 2001 (Dempsey and Bradley, 2001). This review recommended a UK
programme, developed by the Apause group in Exeter UK, as an effective intervention model suitable
for replication and/or adaption in the Irish setting. Apause have published research showing the
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programme’s effect on measured outcomes, such as delayed age of first intercourse, for students in the
UK (Mellanby et al, 1995).
Apause (Added Power and Understanding in Sex Education) is a comprehensive Sex and
Relationships Education (SRE) programme for secondary schools. The programme consists of ten
sessions, six delivered by adult facilitators (teacher and health professional) and four by groups of
three or four peer facilitators. The Apause programme is based on social learning theory. It is
dependent on altering three major influences on behaviour: influencing personal factors, where
knowledge and communication skills are improved; the social environment, by altering for example
social norms of perceived prevalence of sexual intercourse; and actual behaviour, through
demonstrated behaviour and role play (Mellanby et al, 2001).
The SEHB working group of local health and education professionals who reviewed the Apause
programme were encouraged by the programme’s successful implementation of co-working
arrangements between health professionals and schools. The inclusion of a peer-led element in the
Apause model was also seen as a new concept for relationships and sexuality education within the
Irish school setting.
Between March 2002 and July 2003 the working group met with the Apause team, schools and health
service managers to identify the best method to progress the development of the Irish programme
based on the Apause model and classroom content. In May 2003 the Crisis Pregnancy Agency (CPA)
agreed to fund all costs associated with the adaptation and development of the model in the Irish
setting, over an initial 3.5 year period from July 2003 to December 2006.
In July 2003 the Respect Project steering group was established, followed by the appointment of a
project manager in September 2003. The following were developed;
• Project aims and objectives (section 1.4)
• Principles to guide the projects development (Appendix 1)
• Criteria to assess the suitability of schools to be included in the Respect Project (see below).
It was essential that potential partner schools meet all, or most of, the criteria, which included:
• School should have a history of engaging with the RSE/SPHE programme
• School principal should be supportive of the project’s aims and objectives
• SPHE teachers should be enthusiastic and see a need for the programme
• Potential school facilitators should have participated in SPHE and/or RSE training
• Support from all school staff for the programme would be encouraged within the school
• School understood and if possible experienced issues effecting young people and pregnancy
• School fulfilled a specific school type i.e. single sex, mixed gender etc.
• School be located in an economically or socially deprived area
• School be located in one Community Care Area, an administrative area for primary health
care services.
Following consultation on the programme content, including adaptations to the content through
workshops, four schools became partners of the Respect Project in May 2004. The workshops used
the Apause classroom scripts as a starting point for discussion and adaptation, resulting in an agreed
content for the Respect classroom sessions.
All four post-primary schools fulfilled the criteria outlined by the steering group and represented
different types of school settings:
• Two mixed gender vocational schools and
• Two voluntary single sex schools (one girls only, one boys only).
All schools nominated an individual to coordinate the programme within each school and to represent
each school on the Respect Project steering group.
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1.4

Project Aims and Objectives

The Respect Project aimed to:
• Promote, amongst young people, healthy decision-making about relationships and sexual
activity
- through the piloting of a programme which models a collaborative approach to school
based relationship and sexuality education
- delivered in the context of the existing Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
syllabus which is a part of the Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) curriculum
• Develop the programme in such a way as to maximise its sustainability within the Irish public
service system.
Objectives of the Respect Project were to:
1. Support parents and schools in educating and providing skill development for young people
around healthy decisions on relationships and sexual activity;
2.

Work collaboratively with pupils, parents, teachers, schools, health professionals, health
service management, the Apause team, and other relevant groups and organisations;

3.

Adapt and develop a school based programme, based on the Apause model, which is
delivered by teachers, health professionals and peer facilitators and which builds on the
strengths of the current RSE/SPHE programme;

4.

Ensure that such a programme will:
• increase tolerance, respect and mutual understanding,
• improve knowledge,
• provide effective skill development and
• improve appropriate service use by young people around relationships and sexual activity;

5.

Develop the programme so as to maximise its mainstreaming potential;

6.

Make recommendations to the Crisis Pregnancy Agency, Department of Education and
Science, schools and the Health Service Executive about how best to sustain and mainstream
such a programme, if it proves to be both effective and feasible.

1.5

Description of Respect Programme

The Respect programme consisted of ten 60-80 minute classroom sessions, six adult-led sessions
delivered by adult facilitators, i.e. teachers and health professionals, and four peer-led sessions
delivered by teams of peers. Implementation of the adult-led and peer-led sessions took place over a
fifteen-month period from October 2004 to December 2005 as part of a two-year school cycle. The
Respect programme was delivered to an initial cohort of 332 students, when students were in 2nd year
in 2004 and 3rd year in 2005. The initial cohort was made up of 16 class groups in four school settings
(table 1.1).
Table 1.1 Respect Project Student Cohort: School and Student Demographics

Number of classes
Total number in Respect cohort
Average Respect class size

School and Student Demographics
Mixed gender Mixed gender Girls only
vocational
vocational
school
school 1
school 2
2
5
3
34
88
65
17
18
22
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Boys only
school

Total

6
145
27

16
332
21

Table 1.2 provides an overview of the Respect programme and the classroom delivery dates to the
initial cohort of 332 students.
Table 1.2 Respect Programme and Delivery Dates to Initial Cohort
Delivery
dates
Oct/Nov
2004

Audience
2nd years
aged 13-14

April/May 2nd years
2005
aged 13-14

Sep/Oct
2005

3rd years
aged 14-15

Facilitators
19 adult facilitators,
made up of paired
teachers and health
professionals

Number
of sessions
3 x 80
minutes

In teams of 4, 53
peer facilitators
under teacher
supervision

4 x 80
minutes

20 adult facilitators,
made up of paired
teachers and health
professionals, many
of whom delivered
sessions 1-3

3 x 80
minutes

Topics covered
Adult-led Respect sessions 1-3
• Set ground rules
• Reinforce norm that it is OK to talk about
relationships and sex
• Briefly discuss sex, reproduction,
contraception and concerns that may arise
• Begin to explore the issue of teenage
pregnancy and its consequences
Peer-led Respect sessions 4-7
• Promote the norm of sexual abstinence in
young teenagers
• Explore some myths about sex
• Allow students an opportunity to practise
assertive responses to unwanted pressure
Adult-led Respect sessions 8-10
• Further explore the consequences of an
unplanned pregnancy
• Highlight the risks of sexually transmitted
infections
• Promote the idea that there are different
appropriate levels of intimacy in different
relationships

The breakdown of adult and peer facilitators is presented in Appendix 2.
The methodologies used in the sessions included a mixture of classroom discussion, role-play and
small group work. Ground rules ensured that peers and students knew they had to listen and respect
everyone else in the classroom and refrain from making any personal comments or put downs.

1.6

Key Differences Between Respect Programme and Existing RSE

Key aspects of the Respect programme that differentiated it from the existing provision of RSE in
post-primary schools were that it:
•
Supported a model in which the unique skills and abilities of adult facilitators, i.e. teachers
and local health professionals, were used to jointly deliver the programme to students.
•

Introduced a structured approach to include peers as facilitators within a RSE programme.
Peer facilitators were always supported in the classroom by the class teacher. This was a new
concept within the Irish school setting.

•

Provided facilitators with resource materials and set aims for each classroom session which
included consistent messages which were specifically approved by schools and parents. Such
supports allowed facilitators to safely approach topics which they may previously have been
reticent to address.
•

Introduced the issue of sexual relationships earlier than previously covered in the post-primary
school curriculum, at an age of 13-15 years, when the majority of students were not yet
sexually active. This offered the opportunity to promote healthy attitudes towards
relationships and sex amongst young people before the majority had experienced sexual
relationships.
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1.7

•

Increased the profile and attention given to RSE within the larger SPHE curriculum in the
schools. The length and number of Respect programme sessions, seven in 2nd year and three
in 3rd year, were greater than the usual timetabled RSE sessions within the SPHE curriculum.

•

Directly promoted and educated young people about the health services available and health
professionals working in their local area.

•

From 2005, provided a parallel support programme for parents on communicating with
teenagers about relationships and sex.

Extension of Project

Throughout the delivery of the programme to the initial cohort of 332 students, the evaluation team
provided ongoing feedback to the Respect Project steering group. This included feedback on
students’, schools’ and health professionals’ experience of the implementation of the programme
across the four schools. Based on positive feedback from the project partners (including schools) and
the utilisation of existing funding and resources, the programme was continued for the next group of
2nd year students from three of the four initial schools. In 2006 the programme was expanded to
another school. This school, one of the largest community schools in the country, had approximately
300 students in each year and increased the number of students involved in the project to
approximately 600 students. Cohorts of 600 students, from four schools, continued to receive the
Respect programme up until December 2008. The community school was not included as part of the
detailed outcome evaluation.
The extension of the programme beyond the initial intervention group provided the steering group
with additional information on which to base discussions around the sustainability of the programme
and model, both locally and nationally. It allowed for an examination of the effect of the 2006
introduction of health professionals employed on a sessional basis as additional facilitators to
supplement HSE health professionals for the larger cohort of 600 students. It also enabled a trial of
peer-led sessions reduced from 80 minutes to 40 minutes in 2007. This is discussed in Chapter 6.

1.8

Parallel Support Programme for Parents

In 2005, a parental support structure was added to the Respect Project model which provided the
parents of students receiving the Respect programme with the skills to support them. The Health
Promotion Department, HSE South (South East), had previously trained facilitators in the Family
Communication and Self Esteem (FCSE) programme, initially developed with a focus on substance
misuse. The aim of the FCSE programme was to develop positive family attitudes towards
communication within the family.
The FCSE programme, with two supplement sessions, was offered as a support structure to parents in
all intervention schools, including the new school from 2006. The 10 week course focused on
facilitating better family communication and was extended to include additional sessions that covered
family communication regarding relationships and sex.
The aims of the two additional sessions were to:
•
Explore parents attitudes to talking about sex,
•
Identify age-appropriate information for sex education,
•
Develop communication skills for sex education with their children.
The resources used in the design of the additional sessions included materials produced by the Irish
Family Planning Association (IFPA) and the CPA. Utilising the existing FCSE structure fulfilled the
objectives of working collaboratively with parents and with other relevant groups and organisations
(objective 2) and working towards sustainability (objective 6), as outlined in section 1.4. This
programme did not form part of the evaluation.
6

Chapter 2 Literature Review and Context for School Based Relationships
and Sexuality Education (RSE) in Ireland
2.1

Introduction

As outlined in section 1.3, the Respect programme was based on a model developed by the Apause
group in Exeter UK. The model was recommended by a review of the international evidence for
effective school based intervention programmes (Dempsey and Bradley, 2001).
This chapter presents a summary of more recent literature and knowledge relating to this evaluation
and forms the basis of the discussion in Chapter 7. Much of the literature presented in this chapter was
published after the establishment of the Respect Project and is presented to provide a more recent
context for the results of this evaluation. The chapter briefly outlines the policy context of
Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) within Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE)
school based provision in Ireland, including the findings of recent assessments of the challenges of
implementing RSE as part of the SPHE curriculum in Irish post-primary schools.
When the Respect programme was initially developed there was a dearth of current Irish information
in relation to teenage pregnancy in Ireland. Since the Crisis Pregnancy Agency (CPA) was established
in 2001 it has funded and published numerous research reports which fill many previous gaps in
knowledge around crisis pregnancy. Many of their reports have compiled national and international
knowledge and policies relating to the area of crisis pregnancy, including teenage pregnancy. For a
broader understanding of crisis pregnancy and teenage pregnancy outside of this report, the authors
recommend accessing the CPA website www.crisispregnancy.ie

2.2

RSE in Post-Primary Schools at Establishment of Respect Project

Mayock et al (2007) provide an excellent summary of the history of RSE in Ireland which is necessary
to any understanding of the current provision of RSE within post-primary schools and the context for
the delivery of the Respect programme.
In Ireland, parents are enshrined in the constitution as the primary educators of their children. The
state, through education and health services provision, also has statutory responsibilities for the
education and provision of services to young people. The Education Act (1998) places an obligation
on schools to promote the social and personal development of students and to provide health education
for them. Since 2000, the Department of Education and Science has recommended that post-primary
schools allocate the equivalent of one class period, typically 40 minutes, per week for the teaching of
SPHE. This requirement has been mandatory for junior cycle students since autumn 2003.
The rationale for RSE and guidelines for the development of RSE school policies have been in
existence since 1995 in Ireland. The first national RSE in-service training programme was launched in
1996/1997, followed by curriculum guidelines in 1997 and resource materials for junior and senior
cycle at post-primary level in 1998. RSE is currently one of ten modules prescribed by the
Department of Education and Science curriculum for SPHE at junior cycle. Other SPHE modules
include Friendship, Emotional Health, Influences and Decisions.
SPHE is not an examination subject and does not require the appointment of new teachers; rather
existing teachers of other subjects attend in-service training and are either appointed to or volunteer
for the role of SPHE teacher. In-service training in the resources and materials developed by the
Department of Education and Science is available to SPHE teachers through regional SPHE support
teams.
Department of Education and Science guidelines and SPHE in-service training recommend that SPHE
modules, including RSE, are taught using a variety of methodologies which include opportunities for
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students to actively engage in the learning process and to achieve a balance between teacher
instruction and student activity. Examples of teaching strategies to support active and experiential
learning include visualisations, games, case studies, debates, role-play, problem-solving, project work
and collaborative learning. Substantial resource materials, available at www.sphe.ie, have been
developed by the Department of Education and Science on suggested content, classroom materials and
suggested classroom activities. SPHE/RSE in-service training days are designed to give teachers the
skills to work with other teachers (whole school approach) or individually to develop teaching plans
for SPHE.
Mayock et al (2007) conducted a survey of the implementation of the RSE programme with a random
sample of 246 Irish post-primary schools conducted over 2004/2005. The study found RSE was
taught as part of SPHE in 1st and 2nd year in 81% of the schools surveyed. However, in 3rd year, only
58% of schools were teaching RSE as part of SPHE. The authors suggested the decrease from 1st
through to 3rd year may have reflected the phased introduction of SPHE up until it became mandatory
in 2003.
The authors also noted that 71% of schools reported it was more challenging to allocate time to non
examination subjects. The authors also suggested that the decline in teaching of RSE at 3rd year may
impact negatively on early school leavers who may not continue their post-primary education to senior
cycle.

2.3

Barriers to Schools Implementation and Delivery of RSE Programme

Mayock et al (2007) highlighted factors perceived as barriers to schools’ full implementation and
delivery of the RSE programme in its current format at junior cycle. The study highlighted reluctance
on the part of teachers to use active or participative learning methodologies within RSE classes. It was
found that this reluctance was in part due to a fear that teachers may lose control and that classes could
potentially become disruptive during small and whole group class discussions focused on relationships
and sexual health topics. Large class sizes and the delivery of SPHE within the time-restrictive 40
minute sessions were also seen as impacting on the use of active learning methods. Typical teacher
anxieties and discomfort around RSE classes included teachers’ personal embarrassment in covering
or communicating information effectively to teenagers around relationships and sexual health.
Teachers were also unsure as to what content could be covered ‘safely’ within RSE classes. For many
teachers, safety concerns were due to fears of the potential for parental misgivings about topics
covered and ambiguity within schools about whether the school ethos precludes covering topics such
as contraception, condom use and homosexuality.
As mentioned previously, the Department of Education and Science is not prescriptive about the topics
covered within the RSE module at junior cycle. The Mayock study highlighted a consensus amongst
teachers, parents and students for the RSE programme to deal more explicitly with safe sex,
contraception, condom use, sexually transmitted infections and sexual orientation by third year of
junior cycle. Mayock et al (2007) recommended a review of the junior cycle RSE curriculum and that
a clear and unambiguous statement be made by the Department of Education and Science on what
topics teachers can address with students. It was hoped that such a statement would increase teachers’
confidence around the area of what topics could and could not be covered at junior cycle.
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2.4

Public and Parental Support for School Based RSE

Several Irish studies have shown there is widespread parental and wider societal support in Ireland for
the provision of school based sex education (Morgan, 2000; North Western Health Board, 2004;
Rundle et al, 2008).
The Irish Study of Sexual Health and Relationships (ISSHR) Sub Report 1: Learning About Sex and
First Sexual Experiences concluded that there is a large base of public support for providing sex
education, with the vast majority of men and women surveyed believing young people should receive
formal sex education and that it should be provided at school (Rundle et al, 2008). The ISSHR study
also found that both men and women who had received sex education, including about contraception,
were more likely to use contraception at first intercourse. Women who received sex education which
covered the themes of sexual feelings, relationships and emotions were less likely to have had their
first sexual experience in a casual, compared to committed, relationship than those who had not
received this education (Rundle et al, 2008).
There has been no research conducted in Ireland on knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of young
people younger than 18 years. Similarly, the influence of the current RSE programme on young
people’s attitudes and/or behaviour has not been tested, or the effectiveness of RSE been subject to a
rigorous assessment (Mayock et al, 2007).

2.5

Teenage Pregnancy Rates

In 2006, the CPA revised figures for Irish teenage pregnancy data (O’Keeffe et al, 2006). The report
compiled data relating to Irish teenage pregnancy data and comparisons with international data
sources. In summary, the report highlighted:
•

•
•
•
•
•

The teenage fertility rate in Ireland has been relatively stable over the course of the last 35 years.
Teenage fertility rate is the number of live births per 1,000 females aged 15-19 years. This rate
does not include miscarriages and does not include the number of pregnancies aborted.
The majority of teenage births in Ireland take place to females aged 18 or 19 years.
The majority of births that take place to teenagers are first births.
There has been a substantial increase in the number of teenagers travelling to the UK for abortions
over the last three decades, with a slight decrease in recent years.
By international standards, Ireland has a very low rate of abortion amongst teenagers aged 15 to
19 years.
The teenage pregnancy rate (births and abortions) in Ireland has remained relatively stable
between 1991 and 2005.

In 2002 the teenage fertility rate in the EU was 13.64. The UK had a comparatively high fertility rate
of 27.34 and the Irish teenage fertility rate was higher than the EU average at 19.4 (O’Keeffe et al,
2006). O’Keeffe et al noted that low fertility rates from European countries such as Norway and
Sweden may be as a result of the high rates of teenage abortion in these countries.
O’Keeffe et al also examined geographical variations in the teenage fertility rate in Ireland and found
that the counties/county boroughs with the highest teenage fertility rates in both 1996 and 2002 were
Limerick City, Dublin City, Waterford City and Carlow. Both Waterford City and Carlow are located
in the South East.
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2.6

Early Intercourse and Sexual Behaviour

The most recent available Irish information on sexual behaviours is the ISSHR study. The ISSHR
study (Rundle et al, 2008) found that among 18-29 year olds included in their household survey, men
and women who had first intercourse before age 17 were:
• Less likely to have used contraception and less likely to have used a condom
• More likely to experience regret.
In addition, Rundle et al (2008) found that women who had first sexual intercourse before age 17
were:
• More likely to report that their partner was more willing, and less likely to report equal
willingness, to have sex at the time
• Less likely to have planned intercourse i.e. occurred ‘on the spur of the moment’.
Men and woman who had sexual intercourse before age 17 were also significantly less likely to agree
they had been in love, that it was a natural follow-on in the relationship or they felt they were ready/it
was the right time. Women were more likely to say they were carried away by their feelings.
The ISSHR study (Rundle et al, 2008) also linked an earlier age of first intercourse (before age 17) to
specific sexual behaviour and health outcomes in later life. For the 18-29 year olds surveyed in
Ireland, being under 17 at first intercourse was significantly related to:
• Experience of multiple partners in the previous year
• Experience of a sexually transmitted infection and
• Experience of a crisis pregnancy and abortion, amongst women.

2.7

Examples of UK School Based Sex and Relationships Education
Programmes and Evidence of Effectiveness

The Apause Programme
The Apause programme, on which the Respect programme is based, was originally developed by a
team in Exeter in the UK. The classic Apause model (as it is now referred to) was developed using
social cognitive theory and consisted of six adult-led sessions and four peer-led sessions. Within the
classic model, both teachers and health professionals were trained to co-deliver six sessions to
students.
In 1995 the Apause programme conducted a matched internal and external control study comparing
students who received typical or conventional school-based sex education programmes with students
that received the classic Apause model. The study was carried out for three cohorts of students in
1992 to 1994. The findings were based on the Apause outcome questionnaire carried out with
students in year 11, i.e. average age of 16 years, approximately eighteen months after their completion
of the programme. Intervention and comparison students had a similar demographic profile. This
study found that the percentage of correct responses to questions about contraception and sexually
transmitted diseases was higher for intervention than control students in 1994 (Mellanby et al, 1995).
The percentage of intervention students who incorrectly believed that ‘more than half of all teenagers
have had sexual intercourse before they are 16’ decreased between 1992 and 1994. In 1994 the
percentage of incorrect answers to the same question was 14% lower for intervention students when
compared to the control population. In addition, the proportion of students who believed their sex
education was ‘ok as it is’ increased from 40% at baseline to 74% in 1994, post intervention.
In 2004 the UK based National Foundation for Educational Research (NFER) also conducted an
independent evaluation of the Apause programme using qualitative and quantitative data from 104
schools (Blenkinsop et al, 2004). The NFER report highlighted that the classic Apause programme
was highly valued and welcomed by teachers, health professionals and young people. NFER found
that, after controlling for other factors, Apause students had higher overall knowledge scores than
10

comparison students, with the proportion of students correctly answering questions about
contraception and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) higher in Apause schools. The study also
found that Apause students had less immature and more responsible attitudes towards sex than
students in comparison schools. When Apause students were asked if their sex education was ‘ok as it
is’, 59% of Apause students agreed with this statement compared with 46% of comparison students.
In relation to behaviours, NFER found that 32% of Apause students had been sexually active
compared with 36% of comparison students.
National representatives consulted as part of the study criticised the programme for being too
‘scripted’ in nature through the use of the ‘scripted’ teacher guidelines. Some schools also expressed
concerns that they would be unable to sustain all elements of the classic Apause model (i.e. teachers
co-delivering six sessions with health professionals and peer educators delivering four sessions) if they
were to fund the programme directly through school funding.
The NFER evaluation of Apause found very high levels of satisfaction with the co-teaching between
teachers and health professionals and cited this aspect as a strong advantage of the Apause
programme. In particular, students were found to value the involvement of the health professionals as
they were considered to have more credibility than teachers when speaking on health matters. The
evaluation found that teachers and health professionals valued the training they received as part of the
Apause programme. Concerns raised about the co-delivery element included difficulties in finding
sufficient numbers of health professionals, a lack of available time for teachers and health
professionals to train together, a concern that either a health professional or a teacher would lead a
class discussion more than the other (Blenkinsop et al, 2004).
Within the Apause model, students receive four sessions led by peer-educators. The NFER study
found that the peer education element of the classic Apause programme was given the most praise
amongst all groups of respondents (students and school representatives). Seventy-one of the 81
intervention schools surveyed thought students responded well to peers, and 70 schools felt they added
value. Forty five of the 81 schools felt aspects of the peer training could be improved e.g. provide the
peers with better classroom management skills. Where there was lack of continuity of the peers
delivering the programme, or when students thought peers were unprepared and were not taking their
role seriously, the students said peers lacked credibility and were not perceived as having an impact on
students. Where peer sessions were delivered well, students and schools were said to be enthusiastic
about the effects (Blenkinsop et al, 2004).
The NFER study noted that the majority of schools included in the evaluation were keen to continue
the Apause programme in their school and were judged to have considered their involvement in the
programme to be worthwhile.
In 2001 the Apause programme published a study that compared the effectiveness of adults versus
peers in delivering the content of the four sessions normally delivered by peers within the classic
Apause model (Mellanby et al, 2001). The study examined the impact of peer educators versus adults
in changing attitudes and in particular establishing conservative attitudinal norms within the
intervention groups. In particular, the norm tested was ‘that most teenagers have not had sexual
intercourse before age 16 years’. The study found the peers were more effective in establishing this
norm than when the same session content was delivered by adults. Intervention students were also
more likely to answer that they consider sexual intercourse an appropriate level of sexual activity
when the sessions were taught by adults rather than peer educators (Mellanby et al, 2001). In addition,
intervention students were more likely to report being embarrassed within the peer-led rather than the
adult-led sessions. However, observational data suggested that, despite their embarrassment, students
enjoyed the sessions led by peers.
Since 2005, Apause have moved from the classic Apause model. Largely due to funding restraints,
health professional input is no longer a feature of the current model. However, schools are encouraged
to invite health professionals to speak with students about their health professional role.
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The SHARE Programme
The Sexual Health and Relationships Education (SHARE) programme in the UK also examined the
impact of a teacher-led theoretically based sex education programme for adolescents in East Scotland
(Wight et al, 2002). The SHARE programme was delivered to 13-15 year olds (ten sessions in 3rd year
and ten sessions in 4th year of secondary school) and supported by a five day training programme for
teachers.
Wight et al (2002) found that at age 16 years, six months after the intervention, pupils and teachers
preferred the SHARE programme when compared to normal Sex and Relationships Education (SRE)
provision and that the programme had increased pupils practical knowledge of sexual health. The
programme also reduced regret of first sexual intercourse with most recent partner and had a small but
significant beneficial effect on beliefs about alternatives to sexual intercourse, and intentions to resist
unwanted sexual activities and to discuss condoms with partners. A third of the sample, both
intervention and comparison students, had reported having had sexual intercourse by age 16. Based
on qualitative data, the study did not link the lack of behavioural effect to a lack of effective delivery
of the intervention.
Four and a half years after the intervention, details for female intervention students were crossreferenced with national conception and termination data (Henderson et al, 2007). By crossreferencing names and birth dates of intervention students with national datasets, the SHARE study
did not find an effect on reduced conceptions, planned or unplanned, or terminations at age 20 years.
Henderson et al (2007) also found that the conception rate by age 20 years was strongly related to
socio-economic factors. The study concluded that an enhanced programme was no more effective
than conventional provision in overcoming strong socio-economic and cultural influences associated
with rates of conception and termination. The authors also concluded that effective programmes have
to address fundamental socio-economic divisions in society and parental influences on sexual
experience.
The RIPPLE Programme
RIPPLE (Randomised Intervention of Pupil Peer-Led sex Education) was a three session peer-led sex
education programme delivered to 13-14 years olds in schools in England. The RIPPLE study, set-up
to evaluate the programme, was a cluster Random Controlled Trial involving 27 coeducational
comprehensive schools (Stephenson et al, 2004). It found that by age 16 years significantly fewer
girls in the peer-led group self-reported having intercourse compared with the conventional education
group (35% v 41%), but proportions were similar for boys (33% v 31%). Long term research
conducted into outcomes of the RIPPLE peer-led programme showed that 7 years after the programme
was delivered there was no significant difference for girls or boys in self-reported unprotected first
sex, regretted or pressured sex, quality of current sexual relationship, diagnosed sexually transmitted
diseases, or ability to identify local health services. However, it was considered a popular programme
with students and the authors felt the peer-led programme merited consideration within broader
teenage pregnancy prevention strategies (Stephenson et al, 2008).
In 2002 the RIPPLE study used pre and post questionnaires to examine the characteristics of peer
educators and peers own perceptions of the short term impact of their involvement in the programme
(Strange et al, 2002). The study found that the demographics of the peer educators in the RIPPLE
study were very different to the students to whom they delivered sex education. They were found to
often be better off, higher achieving, white and female. The authors noted whilst much of the
literature emphasises the importance of demographic similarities between peers and intervention
students, some studies have also suggested that such similarities may be less important than the
personal qualities of peer educators.
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2.8

Risk and Protective Factors and Sexual Health

The ISSHR study noted that many international studies have found that risk behaviours and negative
health outcomes are embedded in complex socio-economic processes that are difficult to unravel and
alter (Layte et al, 2006).
Kirby (2007) noted that effective programmes change young people’s sexual behaviour by acting on
the risk and protective factors that influence behaviours within teenage relationships. Positive changes
may, in turn, result in lower rates of teenage pregnancy or STIs. Kirby’s recommendations highlight a
need for developers of programmes that aim to reduce teenage pregnancies to understand risk and
protective factors, identify which teens are most at risk of having sex or having unprotected sex, and
develop programmes that focus on such teens and the noted risk and protective factors. Kirby noted,
from the study of 450 programmes, that there are several risk and protective factors. Of those risk and
protective factors identified, teenagers’ own sexual beliefs, values, attitudes, and intentions are the
most strongly linked to sexual behaviour.
The ISSHR report highlighted practical considerations such as the cost of contraception and protection
for those from lower social class backgrounds. The report also highlighted the difficulties faced in
addressing poorer parent-child communication and particularly the possible connection between lower
education and social class and less sex education at home (Layte et al, 2006).
Similar to the findings of the CPA review of recent effectiveness research into ‘Promoting positive
adolescent sexual health and preventing teenage pregnancy’ (Fullerton, 2004), both the SHARE and
RIPPLE studies concluded that enhanced sex education programmes merit consideration in addition to
other teenage prevention strategies. Evidence from the English Teenage Pregnancy Strategy indicates
that a multi-faceted approach, of which sex education is just one part, may be required (Fullerton,
2004).
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Chapter 3 Methodology
3.1

Introduction

The Respect Project sought to examine the feasibility of adapting the Apause model, on a sustainable
basis, with an initial cohort of 332 students from four school settings:
• Two mixed gender vocational schools and
• Two voluntary single sex schools (one girls only, one boys only).
Quantitative and qualitative methods were used to evaluate the Respect programme. Quantitative
methods were used to measure the impact of the programme on students’ knowledge, attitudes and
stated behaviour, nineteen months following completion of the programme sessions. Qualitative
methods were used to identify factors affecting the implementation of the programme.

3.2

Quantitative Methods

The study used a quasi-experimental non randomised design to compare the intervention group, who
received the Respect programme, with two groups of students from the same schools who had not
received the intervention (comparison group).
A questionnaire was administered to both intervention and comparison students. The questionnaire
collected quantitative outcome data to measure if intervention students’ knowledge, attitudes and
stated behaviours differed to comparison students. To determine the effect of the programme,
outcome measures for the intervention group were taken nineteen months after the final delivery of the
intervention. For analysis, comparison students were from the same schools as the intervention
students, and were two (questionnaire administered in 2005) and one (questionnaire administered in
2006) years ahead of intervention students (questionnaire administered in 2007). The comparison
group were purposively chosen as they did not receive the Respect programme, but did receive normal
Relationship and Sexuality Education (RSE) classes provided within their schools and were likely to
display similar socio-demographic characteristics to the intervention students.
The schools recruited to the Respect Project were required to have a strong history of Social, Personal
and Health Education (SPHE) prior to beginning the Respect Project. As the comparison students
were sampled from the same schools, it was expected that any changes in knowledge, attitudes and
stated behaviours shown between the intervention and comparison students would likely be as a result
of the programme and increase the validity of any differences noted between both groups.
The quantitative outcome data was intended to be interpreted and discussed in the context of the
qualitative data, such as intervention students’ experiences and perceptions of the sessions.

3.2.1

Survey Population

The outcome questionnaire was completed by students who were an average age of 16 years in 2005
and 2006 (comparison group) and 2007 (intervention group). Questionnaires were excluded from the
analysis for intervention and comparison groups if students had:
1) Received peer education training and
2) Completed more than four years of post-primary education.
In relation to point 1:
•
Peer facilitators attended peer training for the Respect Project and also facilitated peer-led
sessions with 2nd year students. For this reason, they were not considered normal recipients of
either RSE classes as part of the SPHE syllabus in 2005 and 2006, or normal recipients of the
Respect sessions in the 2007 intervention group.
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In relation to point 2:
•
All 5th year students, regardless if they had taken the three year rather than two year senior
cycle option, completed the outcome questionnaire. However, students who had completed
transition year, the previous year, were removed from the survey prior to analysis as they
were in their 5th year of post-primary education.
Excluding the peer facilitators from the analysis was intended to improve the validity of the results.
Aside from their Respect peer-led training, the peer facilitator teams often included higher academic
ability students, relative to each school setting.
Throughout the descriptive and qualitative aspects of this study the intervention group refers to the
cohort of 332 students that received the Respect programme during 2004 and 2005. Outcome data
was captured for 88% of the cohort (n=291) using the outcome questionnaire in 2007. Of those 291
students, 25% of students surveyed (n=74) were excluded, as presented in table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Numbers Surveyed, Exclusions and Final Survey Population
Analysis
Group
Intervention
students
Comparison
students

4th Year of
Post-Primary
School
2007

Total
Surveyed

Peer
Facilitators

291

2005 and
2006

609

Total
Exclusions

Final Survey
Population

32

More than 4
Years PostPrimary
42

74

217

79

97

176

433

The final intervention survey population of 217 represented students who:
•
were present on the day of the survey,
•
were not trained as peer facilitators,
•
had parental consent,
•
had not completed more than four years of post-primary education and
•
were still attending the same post-primary school.
Two hundred and seventeen of the intervention group surveyed in 2007, and 433 comparison students
surveyed in 2005 and 2006, met the requirements for inclusion in the evaluation.

3.2.2

Outcome Questionnaire

The subject of teenage sexuality, and in particular stated behaviours, can be a potentially sensitive
topic. It was necessary to give due consideration to the survey instrument and in particular how it
would be experienced by a range of student types.
The Apause questionnaire designed by the University of Exeter was used to measure outcomes (see
Appendix 3). It was decided to use this questionnaire as it was an established tool for evaluating the
impact of the Apause programme (Mellanby et al, 1995). A shorter version of the questionnaire was
previously used in Irish schools by the Mid-Western Health Board to investigate teenagers’ sexual
knowledge, attitudes, experiences and behaviours (Dempsey et al, 2004).
The questionnaire was designed so that every student could potentially answer each question. All
questions contained a ‘not applicable’ option. The rationale behind this option was that students
would take similar time to move through the questionnaire. Similarly, other students were not aware
of individuals answering or not answering specific sections. For example, the questionnaire asked the
question ‘Have you ever had sex without contraception?’ ‘Yes’ ‘No’ ‘Never had sex’.
The questionnaire also included reminders that responses were confidential and anonymous. The
researcher present also repeated the printed reminders and instructions verbally in the classroom.
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3.2.3

Ethical Considerations

The study design received ethical approval from the regional ethics committee at Waterford Regional
Hospital in October 2004. However, despite the questionnaire being anonymous and confidential, the
ethics committee felt that parental/guardian consent for students to complete the questionnaire should
be ‘opt in’ as opposed to ‘opt out’.
Having consulted with intervention school representatives on the steering group, the evaluation team
highlighted a number of difficulties with the requirement for ‘opt in’ parental/guardian consent. The
arguments put forward for ‘opt-out’ parental/guardian consent included;
1.

The mean age of students completing the questionnaire would be 16 years, which is the legal
age of consent for surgical intervention. No student would be younger than 15.5 years.

2.

RSE programmes should be delivered, as part of SPHE, to all junior cycle students, as
mandated by the Department of Education and Science. The majority of schools have, as part
of their RSE policy, agreed, where they do ask for consent, on an ‘opt-out’ consent by parents.

3.

Teachers underscored the difficulty of getting consent forms returned from parents, even for
events which would be of great interest to pupils, such as school tours. Non-return of
questionnaires would not necessarily mean they do not wish that their child would complete
the questionnaire, but more likely that they had not found time to return the consent form.
Teachers suggested that a response rate of less than 50% would be likely with opt-in consent.

4.

Parents who would not return the consent forms would likely be parents of pupils most likely
to benefit from the programme. A low response rate would reduce the likelihood of a possible
positive effect of the intervention. This could mean that, while the intervention may in fact be
successful, this may not show up in the outcome evaluation and the project would then be
deemed unsuccessful and potentially discontinued.

5.

In the UK, where a similar project is being delivered to over 140 schools, multi centre ethical
approval allows for an ‘opt-out’ consent form.

6.

Teachers highlighted the difficulty of organising the pupils whose parents had not returned the
consent forms, while other pupils completed the questionnaire. One or two pupils, whose
parents had returned a consent form and who did not want their children to complete the
questionnaire, could easily be managed. However, if half the class needed to be
accommodated and supervised in a different room, this would prove difficult.

Following consideration of the issues raised by the Respect Project steering group, the ethics
committee granted ethical approval with opt-out parental/guardian consent, with the following
stipulations:
• consent forms should be posted home to parents as opposed to sent home with students,
• information sent to parents/guardians should include information on the content of the
questionnaire and the topics covered,
• parents/guardians should have access to copies of the questionnaire,
• parents/guardians should be given adequate time to return non-consent forms.
All of the above stipulations were incorporated into the study design and ethical approval with ‘optout’ parental/guardian consent (Appendix 4) was awarded in December 2004.
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3.2.4

Study Pilot

As the questionnaire had previously been used extensively in the UK and also within the Mid-West,
no formal pilot was deemed necessary. The Mid-Western Health Board study used three samples of
seven to eight sentences to determine how easy the Apause questionnaire was to read and understand
(Dempsey et al, 2004). It used both the Gunning Fog Index and the Flesch Reading Ease Scores to
measure the readability of the questionnaire and concluded that the Apause questionnaire was
appropriate for use with students from 1st year upwards (average age 13 years). As the average age of
students for the Respect study was 16 years, the questionnaire was deemed appropriate based on the
Mid-West study.

3.2.5

Protocol for Administration

The questionnaire was administered to the comparison students in 2005 and 2006, and to the
intervention group in April-May 2007, approximately 19 months following their last Respect sessions
in 3rd year. It was considered a long enough time period to show any true impact as a result of
participation in the programme. Outcome results measured after a shorter time period, e.g.
immediately after the programme sessions, would not indicate the ability of the programme to have an
impact on students in the longer term. The survey was carried out in April-May to allow for
comparison with similar data from UK students who were usually surveyed at this time of year.
Based on the advice of the developers of the questionnaire, 40-50 minutes was needed for students to
complete the questionnaire. When contacted, each school was asked to provide a 60 minute period,
allowing for 10 minutes of feedback to the survey group. Where more than one group was surveyed
from a school, the sessions were conducted back-to-back with no break. This was emphasised in
letters to schools prior to the day of the survey.
The researcher or a trained colleague was always present in the classroom during the completion of the
questionnaire. Prior to each survey, the researcher explained the study, confidentiality, anonymity,
honesty, the length of the questionnaire, the need to respect privacy and the generalised nature of the
findings. It was also reiterated verbally that no-one in the school would see their answers and that
teachers present would not be handling the questionnaires. Students were reminded that they did not
have to fill in the answers to any questions with which they did not feel comfortable. The protocol for
administration of the questionnaire is in Appendix 5.
When all students in a room had completed the questionnaires, they were collected by the researcher,
placed in envelopes and sealed in front of students.
Following the session, the researcher went through some of the correct answers to the knowledge
section of the questionnaire. This was based on a frequently asked questions sheet developed by
Apause (see Appendix 6). Students were informed that if any personal issues arose as a result of
completing the survey it was important to go to a trusted individual such as a parent, teacher or
guidance counsellor for advice.

3.2.6

Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS Version 14 for Windows. Comparisons of response
categories were examined using descriptive statistics. Response categories that contained more than
two response categories, e.g. ‘strongly agree’, ‘agree’, ‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’ were
combined to create dichotomous responses such as ‘agree’ and ‘disagree’. Bivariate analysis was then
conducted to examine the proportions of students’ responses to attitudinal statements.
Statistically significant differences between attitudinal responses for intervention students and
comparison students were examined using the chi-square test, with a 95% confidence interval. Chisquare is the appropriate statistic for ordinal (or nominal) data, using the phi measure of association.
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3.3

Qualitative Methods

Qualitative research methods were used to record and report on the unfolding history and process of
the project’s implementation as experienced by those involved in its development and delivery.
Several project stakeholders were consulted and the data collected was used to:
• inform the continuing development of the project across several areas relevant to the
evaluation objectives
• assist the project management team in opening discussions about future funding implications
of the project with national and regional health and education managers and with the Crisis
Pregnancy Agency.

3.3.1

Project Stakeholders

Key project stakeholders included:
• students who received the Respect programme in 2nd and 3rd year of post-primary school,
• teachers who completed the Respect training and delivered the adult-led sessions,
• health professionals who completed the Respect training and delivered the adult-led sessions,
• peer facilitators who completed the Respect training and delivered the peer-led sessions with
an SPHE teacher in the room for support and guidance.
The full range of qualitative data collection activities undertaken with the key stakeholders are
outlined briefly in the following sections and in tabular format in section 3.3.8.

3.3.2

Meetings Attended

Although the researcher attended all steering group meetings, the researcher was not a member of the
steering group and did not have any power to vote in such meetings. The researcher attended parent
information evenings organised by the project manager for parents of students who were to be offered
the programme. When addressing parents, the researcher always explained the role of a researcher as
opposed to an administrator or project implementer. This point was also reiterated at all student and
adult facilitator training and review sessions, one-to-one interviews and focus groups.

3.3.3

Interviews and Feedback Sessions with Intervention Students

Each of the four schools was asked to provide students to take part in the paired friendship interviews.
Paired interviews were deemed more appropriate for conducting interviews with students on the topic
of the relationships and sexuality education they received, more specifically the Respect programme.
It was felt that friendship pairs would make the students feel more comfortable, and would encourage
them to discuss the classes they received and their opinions of them during the interviews.
Students were purposively selected by each Respect school coordinator. Coordinators were asked to
provide students of mixed academic and social types, a mix of shy and more talkative students, and to
choose friendship pairs from the same classroom groups that would have received the programme.
Eleven tightly focused paired interviews were carried out with 22 students. Face-to-face interviews
were conducted shortly after the conclusion of the 3rd year sessions in each school and varied in length
from 25-40 minutes duration to fit within the school timetable. Girls were slightly over represented in
the sample (55%), table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Profile of Intervention Students Interviews
2 mixed gender vocational schools
Girls only school
Boys only school
Total

Boys
4
6
10

19

Girls
6
6
12

Total
10
6
6
22

Intervention students who received the Respect programme were also asked to give their views of the
programme by participating in facilitated feedback sessions and completing process monitoring
questionnaires. Three hundred and fourteen students participated.

3.3.4

Focus Group Discussions with Peers

A total of 33 peer facilitators from the four schools gave their views on the Respect sessions through
mini-focus group discussions. Peers delivered in groups of four, and took part in the mini-focus group
discussions in the same groups. Typically the discussions were 40 minutes in duration, to fit within
the school timetable.

3.3.5

Interviews and Feedback Sessions with Teachers and Health Professionals

A total of ten SPHE teachers and six health professionals who delivered in the four schools were
spoken to in one-to-one interviews following their training and after their delivery in the classroom.
They represented each of the four school settings and included a mix of teachers with varying years of
teaching experience. Interviews with teachers generally lasted 40 minutes in duration, to fit within the
school timetable. Health professionals were chosen to represent the range of disciplines involved in
the project and varied in length from 40-60 minutes, most of which took part outside work hours.
Twenty two teachers and 24 health professionals who delivered the Respect programme were asked to
give their views of the programme by participating in facilitated feedback sessions and completing
process monitoring questionnaires.

3.3.6

Ethics

When schools agreed to become partners on the Respect Project, they also agreed to fully take part in
the research evaluation with the understanding that students, teachers and any other relevant staff
would be consulted as part of the evaluation. This commitment to the evaluation and the various
elements, including student interviews, was also described at parent information evenings. It was not
deemed necessary to obtain consent prior to interviewing students and peers in the school setting, as
the focus of such interviews was limited to their experiences of the programme, and did not cover
personal information.

3.3.7

Objectivity and Data Analysis

The qualitative fieldwork was carried out by a research officer from the Public Health Department,
HSE South (South East). All interviews and mini-focus group discussions were taped and later
transcribed. Interview transcripts were coded according to themes in the data. The emergent themes
became the basis for assessing the project’s development and identifying the key learning points.
To ensure objectivity, Professor Colin Bradley, Department of General Practice, UCC oversaw the
development of the research design, interview schedules, analysis approach and emergent themes.

3.3.8

Qualitative Data Collection Activities

A breakdown of the various qualitative data collection activities are presented in table 3.3. The table
presents the:
• evaluation objective each activity sought to fulfil,
• qualitative evaluation instrument used,
• person who compiled or provided the information covered by the activity and
• number of participants involved.
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Table 3.3 Qualitative Data Collection Activities
Evaluation Objective
- Document successes and challenges
involved in development and delivery of
Respect programme
- Appropriate level of funding/if it provided
value for money and effective use of
resources
- Initial expectations of Respect Project and
understanding of own role within the
project
- Initial expectations of Respect programme
- Feedback on findings from evaluation
- Clarification of current RSE/SPHE policy
- Implications for future roll-out of Respect
programme
- Effectiveness of the supports provided to
parents by the programme
- Understand parents initial expectations and
experiences of the programme
- Overall experiences of programme
- Feedback on students and teachers
experiences
- Identify logistical challenges
- Effectiveness of operational methods and
channels of communication
- Current relationships and sexuality
education health policies and culture, in
particular its provision and support

Evaluation Instrument
Project monthly progress reports.
Minutes of steering group meetings.
Discussion documents prepared for dissemination to group.
Researchers simple observation at steering group meetings.
Telephone and face-to-face meetings with Respect project
manager and documentation provided by project manager.
Face-to-face interviews

Person(s) Involved
Project manager
Researcher

Number of Participants
2 project managers, i.e.
permanent and temporary

Health service members on
steering group

6

One in-depth interview and telephone and email feedback

National RSE Co-ordinator
from Department of Education
and Science

1

Observation at steering group meetings

Parent representatives on
steering group

2

Regularly maintained contact through structured face-toface interviews, informal discussions and steering group
meetings

School co-ordinators

4

Facilitated workshop on wording used to describe Respect
Project

Evaluation sub-committee

4
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Table 3.3 Qualitative Data Collection Activities (cont.)
Evaluation Objective
- Experiences of Respect training, classroom
delivery of programme, co-facilitation,
perceived challenges and personal and
professional benefits
- Experience of students reactions to
programme
- Experiences of delivery and content of
materials (assess the ability of the materials
to work across different class groups and
school types)

Evaluation Instrument
8 one-to-one interviews
1 paired interview

Person Involved
SPHE teachers (programme
co-facilitators)

Number of Participants
10 SPHE and Respect
trained teachers

6 one-to-one interviews

Health professionals
(programme co-facilitators)

Co-facilitated feedback session and workshop exercises
Process monitoring self-completed questionnaires

SPHE teachers (programme
co-facilitators)

2 public health nurses, 2
midwives, 1 occupational
health nurse, 1 GP trainee
22 SPHE and Respect
trained teachers
24 health professionals

-

Mini-focus groups and review sessions

Health professionals
(programme co-facilitators)
Peer facilitators

Process monitoring self completion questionnaires

2nd year Respect students

314 Respect students

11 tightly focused face-to-face paired interviews

3rd year Respect students

22 Respect students

Attendance at parent information evenings and peer
accreditation award ceremonies

Researcher

n/a

-

Experiences of Respect training and delivery
of classroom sessions
Experience of students reactions to
programme
Experience and opinions of adult-led
sessions
Experience and opinions of peer-led
sessions
Implications for young peoples access to
sexual health services
Effectiveness of the supports provided to
parents by the programme
Understand parents initial expectations and
experiences of the programme

22

33 in mini-focus groups
8 as part of review session

Chapter 4 Outcome Data: Quantitative Results
4.1

Introduction

Quantitative measures were used to determine the extent to which the programme promoted, amongst
young people, healthy decision-making about relationships and sexual activity. An outcome
questionnaire (Appendix 3) was administered to both intervention and comparison students. The
results of the outcome questionnaire were used to compare the effects of the ten Respect sessions on
students who received the programme (intervention students) to students who went to the same
schools in the two years preceding the intervention cohort (comparison students) and received their
schools standard Relationships and Sexuality Education classes delivered in the context of the Social,
Personal and Health Education curriculum.
The intervention students’ self-reported knowledge, attitudes and stated behaviours were recorded
nineteen months after the delivery of the last programme session, when students were in their 4th year
of post-primary school and an average age of 16 years. The intervention group refers to the initial
cohort of students that received the Respect programme during 2004 and 2005.
Throughout the chapter, percentages and numbers for valid answers are presented. The number of
participants responding to each question varied. The term ‘count’ refers to the total number of
individuals in each analysis group that responded to each question. Significant chi-square results are
presented for ordinal variables, such as responses to attitudinal questions. Where there was no
significant difference between the two groups, no chi-square results are presented.

4.2

Socio-Demographic Characteristics

4.2.1

Introduction

This section compares the socio-demographic characteristics of the intervention group with the
comparison group. The study design set out to ensure that the comparison group were a good match in
terms of gender profile, urban/rural residence, social economic group, etc. The proportions for both
analysis groups are presented in each of the tables accompanying the commentary.

4.2.2

Gender Distribution of Survey Population

As shown in table 4.1 there were more males (61.8%) than females (38.2%) in the intervention group.
The proportions in the comparison group were similar (63.7% and 36.3%) to the intervention group,
indicating they were well matched in terms of the gender distribution of the survey population.
Table 4.1 Gender Distribution of Survey Population
Gender
Male
Female
Total

Intervention
N
134
83
217

Comparison
N
276
157
433

Intervention
%
61.8
38.2
100.0

23

Comparison
%
63.7
36.3
100.0

4.2.3

School Type

The survey population was made up of students from three different school types. The proportions of
students from each school type were similar for the intervention and comparison groups (table 4.2).
Reflecting the gender distribution of the survey population, the highest proportion of intervention
students were those from the boys only school (45.6%) followed by the two mixed gender vocational
schools (35.9%) and the one girls only school (18.4%).
Table 4.2 School Type
School Type
Boys only school
2 mixed gender vocational schools
Girls only school
Total

4.2.4

Intervention
N
99
78
40
217

Comparison
N
192
135
106
433

Intervention
%
45.6
35.9
18.4
100.0

Comparison
%
44.3
31.2
24.5
100.0

Students’ Education and Employment Intentions

The majority of intervention students hoped to go on to further education (table 4.3). Sixty percent
said they intended to go to college or university, and 7.4% hoped to do a post leaving certificate
course. Nearly one in five (18%) hoped to do an apprenticeship or trade. Intervention students were
similar to comparison students in terms of their educational and employment intentions.
Table 4.3 Students’ Education and Employment Intentions
Students’ Education and
Employment Intentions
Go to college/university
Apprenticeship/trade
Post leaving certificate course
Be working
Be unemployed
Don’t know
Total

4.2.5

Intervention
N
132
39
16
15
1
14
217

Comparison
N
259
92
21
18
1
39
430

Intervention
%
60.1
18.0
7.4
6.9
0.5
6.5
100.0

Comparison
%
60.3
21.4
4.9
4.2
0.2
9.1
100.0

Parent/Guardian Employment Status

Students were given a choice of six work categories regarding the employment of each parent. To
facilitate analysis, students were assigned to a socio-demographic category based on the parent with
the highest employment status. For example, where a father’s employment was reported as ‘manager’
and a mother’s employment was reported as ‘professional’, a student was assigned to the sociodemographic category ‘professional’. Employment status was further categorised into ‘non-manual’
and ‘manual’ employment classifications. The category ‘non-manual’ is a total of the categories
manager and professional combined. The category ‘manual’ is a total of the categories supervisor,
self-employed, unskilled and not in paid work combined.
Almost three fifths of students in the intervention group (59.4%) were classified as having parents
engaged in ‘manual’ employment, table 4.4. The remaining two-fifths of intervention students
(40.6%) were classified as coming from ‘non-manual’ backgrounds. Parents’ employment status
proportions were similar amongst the comparison group, 57.2% manual and 42.8% non-manual.
Table 4.4 Parent/Guardian Employment Status
Parents/Guardian
Employment Status
Non-manual
Manual
Total

Intervention
N
80
117
197

Comparison
N
174
233
407
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Intervention
%
40.6
59.4
100.0

Comparison
%
42.8
57.2
100.0

4.2.6

Area of Residence

Students were asked about where they lived. The category ‘rural’ is a total of the response categories
‘countryside’ and ‘in a village’. The category ‘urban’ is a total of the response categories ‘in a town’
and ‘in a city or suburb’. Over three-fifths of intervention students (63.6%) lived in a rural area whilst
a third of the group (36.4%) lived in an urban area. Area of residence was of similar proportions
amongst the comparison group, 63.9% rural and 36.1% urban.
Table 4.5 Area of Residence
Area of Residence
Rural
Urban
Total

4.2.7

Intervention
N
138
79
217

Comparison
N
274
155
429

Intervention
%
63.6
36.4
100.0

Comparison
%
63.9
36.1
100.0

Religion

More than half of the intervention (57.9%) and comparison students (55.6%) agreed they are religious.
A higher proportion of both groups also agreed that religion is important to their parents.
Table 4.6 Religion
Religion
I am a religious person
Religion is important to my parent(s)

Intervention
N
125
143

Comparison
N
239
298

Intervention
%
57.9
66.5

4.3

Relationships and Sexuality Education at School

4.3.1

Introduction

Comparison
%
55.6
70.6

The outcome questionnaire covered students’ recall of specific relationship and sexuality education
(RSE) topics, the areas that students felt their relationships and sex education may, or may not, have
helped them and attitudes towards suggested improvements to RSE classes received at school.
Attitudinal questions were phrased both positively and negatively within this section of the
questionnaire and only aggregate responses are presented. The commentary indicates where
differences between the two groups were significant.

4.3.2

Recall of Relationships and Sexuality Education Topics

When asked about how much education they had received on various topics, students could choose ‘a
lot’, ‘some’, ‘a little’ or ‘none’. For the purpose of comparison, the categories ‘a lot’ and ‘some’ have
been combined. The number of students and the percentage of responses indicating ‘a lot’ or ‘some’
information covered on each topic are presented in table 4.7.
The topics of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs), contraception and facts about sexual intercourse
had the highest recall for both groups. Intervention students’ highest recall was for STIs. A
significantly higher proportion (93.1%) of intervention students said they had covered either ‘a lot’ or
‘some’ information on STIs, compared with 65% of comparison students. Recall for covering either
‘a lot’ or ‘some’ information on the topic of contraception was significantly higher for intervention
students (92.6%) compared to 69% of comparison students. Recall for covering either ‘a lot’ or
‘some’ information on the topic of sexual intercourse was also significantly higher for intervention
students (92.1%) compared to 69.4% of comparison students.
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Table 4.7 Recall of Relationships and Sexuality Education Topics
Analysis Groups
Topic

Intervention Comparison

Sexually Transmitted Infections
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

201

277

% within analysis group

93.1

65.0

Contraception
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

200

292

% within analysis group

92.6

69.0

Facts about sexual intercourse
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

199

297

% within analysis group

92.1

69.4

Assertiveness skills (how to say ‘No’)
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

192

189

% within analysis group

89.3

44.7

Morality (what is right and wrong for you)
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

182

270

% within analysis group

84.3

64.6

Do you remember discussing emergency
contraception (the morning after pill)?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

170

179

% within analysis group

78.7

42.3

Chi Square
p

df phi

.000

1 .304

.000

1 .265

.000

1 .255

.000

1 .430

.000

1 .206

.000

1 .346

The proportion of intervention students (89.3%) that felt their sexual health education included
assertiveness skills and how to say ‘no’ was double the proportion of comparison students (44.7%).
Significantly more intervention students (84.3%) also felt their school based sex education was moral,
concerned with right and wrong, compared with 64.6% of comparison students. Intervention students
(78.7%) were also more likely to recall either ‘a lot’ or ‘some’ information on emergency
contraception compared to 42.3% of comparison students.

4.3.3

School Based Relationships and Sex Education and Health Services Usage

The Respect programme aimed to improve appropriate service use by young people around
relationships and sexual activity. Significantly more intervention students (60.5%) remembered being
provided with information about local family planning or sexual health services compared to 29.5% of
comparison students, table 4.8.
Students were asked about the helpfulness of their school sex education in terms of helping them talk
to a health professional or to obtain contraception if needed. Significantly more intervention students
(53.5%) felt their school sex education had helped them either ‘a lot’ or ‘some’ to talk to a health
professional regarding their sexual health compared to 32% of comparison students. Significantly
more intervention students (75.8%) also felt their school sex education would help them to obtain
contraception if needed, compared with just over a half (53.5%) of comparison students.
Table 4.8 School Based Relationships and Sex Education and Health Services Usage
Analysis Groups
Type of Health Service

Intervention Comparison

Information about local family planning or sexual
health services?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

130

124

% within analysis group

60.5

29.5

Talk to a health professional (e.g. GP/pharmacist)
about your sexual health?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

115

135

% within analysis group

53.5

Obtain contraception if needed?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count
% within analysis group

163
75.8
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Chi Square
p

df

phi

.000

1 .300

32.0

.000

1 .208

223
53.5

.000

1 .217

4.3.4

Attitudes Towards Relationships and Sexuality Education in School

Students were asked about how they felt towards the sex education provided in their school, table 4.9.
A significantly higher proportion of intervention students (93.5%) either ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’
that the sex education they received was useful when compared to 73.9% of comparison students.
A very high proportion of intervention students (89.8%) also either ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that
their sex education was interesting. Although a large proportion of comparison students (80.8%) also
agreed their sexuality education was interesting, the difference was significant.
A very high proportion of intervention (86.4%) and comparison (72.4%) students also ‘strongly agree’
or ‘agree’ that they found their sexuality education in school enjoyable. Intervention students were
statistically more likely to report enjoying the classes.
Only a small proportion of students in both groups ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ with the statement ‘I
found sex education classes embarrassing’. A significantly higher proportion of intervention students
(23.4%) than comparison students (9.9%) said they found their school sex education sessions
embarrassing.
Table 4.9 Attitudes Towards Relationships and Sexuality Education in School
Analysis Groups
Attitudinal Statement

Intervention Comparison

It was useful
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

201

314

% within analysis group

93.5

73.9

It was interesting
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

193

341

% within analysis group

89.8

80.8

I enjoyed the lessons
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

185

301

% within analysis group

86.4

72.4

I found it embarrassing
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

50

42

23.4

9.9

4.3.5

% within analysis group

Chi Square
p

df

phi

.000

1 .234

.004

1 .115

.000

1 .159

.000

1 .181

Topic of Relationships within School Based Relationships and Sexuality
Education

Students were asked questions related to how they felt their sex education dealt with the topic of
relationships, table 4.10. A significantly higher proportion of intervention students (77.9%) ‘strongly
agree’ or ‘agree’ that their school sex education helped them learn a lot about relationships compared
with 46.8% of comparison students.
Table 4.10 Topic of Relationships within School Based Relationships and Sexuality Education
Analysis Groups
Attitudinal Statement
I learnt a lot about relationships
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Intervention Comparison
Count

166

195

% within analysis group

77.9

46.8

Deal with relationships
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

153

173

% within analysis group

71.2

40.9
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Chi Square
p

df

phi

.000

1 .298

.000

1 .286

When questioned about the helpfulness of their sex education in dealing with relationships, 71.2% of
intervention students felt their school sex education had helped them either ‘a lot’ or ‘some’ to deal
with relationships, compared with just 40.9% of comparison students.

4.3.6

School Based Relationships and Sexuality Education and Negotiation Skills

Intervention students were more likely than comparison students to feel they learnt about negotiation
skills during their sex education. Significantly more intervention students (82.1%) ‘disagree’ or
‘strongly disagree’ with the statement ‘I did not learn anything useful about negotiation’ compared to
45.2% of comparison students.
Table 4.11 School Based Relationships and Sexuality Education and Negotiation Skills
Analysis Groups
Attitudinal Statement
I did not learn anything useful about negotiation
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Intervention Comparison
Count

174

189

% within analysis group

82.1

45.2

My school sex education helped me talk about or
negotiate using contraception if needed?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

171

209

% within analysis group

79.5

49.6

My school sex education helped me discuss or
negotiate sex with a partner
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

137

153

% within analysis group

64.0

36.3

My school sex education helped me manage or
negotiate intimacy (physical aspects of my
relationships)?
(‘a lot’ and ‘some’)

Count

135

154

% within analysis group

62.8

36.8

Chi Square
p

df

phi

.000

1 .352

.000

1 .288

.000

1 .263

.000

1 .247

Students were also asked about different aspects of negotiation that may have been covered within
their school sex education. The majority of intervention students (79.5%) felt their school sex
education helped either ‘a lot’ or ‘some’ to talk or negotiate using contraception if needed, compared
with half (49.6%) of comparison students. Intervention students (64%) were statistically more likely
to feel their school sex education helped them discuss or negotiate the decision to have sex with a
partner compared to 36.3% of comparison students. Similarly, intervention students (62.8%) were
statistically more likely to feel their school sex education helped them manage or negotiate physical
intimacy compared to 36.8% of comparison students.

4.3.7

Suggested Improvements to School Based Sex Education

Students were asked how they felt sex education might be improved, if at all, by indicating their
agreement or disagreement with suggested improvements. The majority of intervention and
comparison students felt that sex education should use doctors or nurses, and it should involve older
students, as presented in table 4.12.
The largest difference between intervention and comparison students was in how they responded to the
statement ‘[school based sex education] is ok as it is’. Amongst the intervention students, 76.3%
‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that the sex education they received, including the Respect programme, is
ok as it is, compared with 38% of comparison students.
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Table 4.12 Suggested Improvements to School Based Sex Education
Analysis Groups
Suggested improvements

Intervention Comparison

They should use doctors or nurses
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

171

291

% within analysis group

82.6

70.3

It’s ok as it is
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

161

159

% within analysis group

76.3

38.0

Older students (peer facilitators) should be involved
in teaching sex education
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

147

244

% within analysis group

70.7

59.1

Chi Square
p

df

phi

.001

1 .133

.000

1 .361

.005

1 .113

Intervention students (82.6%), who had experienced doctors and nurses in the classroom, were more
likely than the comparison students to ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ that school based sex education
should use doctors or nurses, compared with 70.3% of comparison students.
When asked if older students (peer facilitators) should be involved in teaching sex education, 70.7% of
intervention students ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ compared with 59.1% of comparison students.

4.4

Knowledge

4.4.1

Introduction

Students were asked questions related to their factual knowledge of conception, contraception and
STIs. Response options included ‘true’, ‘false’, and ‘don’t know’. Correct answers could be indicated
by a ‘true’ or ‘false’ response depending on how the question was phrased.

4.4.2

Knowledge of Conception and Contraception

Students were asked questions related to their factual knowledge of conception and contraception.
Four questions related to contraception and two to conception, table 4.13.
Students who received the Respect programme and those that did not followed similar response
patterns for each question. The question with the highest proportion of correct answers in both groups
was to the question ‘a girl cannot get pregnant the first time she has sexual intercourse’, with 96.3% of
intervention and 94.4% of comparison students correctly stating that this was false.
A large proportion of intervention (90.3%) and comparison students (83.3%) correctly knew that
withdrawal is not ‘a good method of contraception for teenagers’.
The majority of students in each group, 76.9% of intervention and 75.6% of comparison students,
correctly knew ‘you can get contraceptive advice from any GP, not just your own’. However,
approximately a quarter of students in each group also did not know it is possible to choose their own
GP to seek advice from.
The proportion of incorrect or ‘don’t know’ responses to the question ‘a girl can’t get pregnant during
her period’ revealed a marked dip in knowledge for both student groups, with 56.9% of intervention
and 58.9% of comparison students correctly knowing that a girl can get pregnant during her period.
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Table 4.13 Knowledge of Conception and Contraception
Analysis Groups
Correct
Response
False

False

True

False

False

True

Question

Intervention

Comparison

A girl cannot get pregnant the first time she has
sexual intercourse

Count

207

407

% within analysis group

96.3

94.4

A good method of contraception for teenagers is
‘withdrawal’

Count

195

358

% within analysis group

90.3

83.3

You can get contraceptive advice from any GP, not
just your own

Count

166

325

% within analysis group

76.9

75.6

A girl can’t get pregnant during her period

Count

123

252

% within analysis group

56.9

58.9

84

144

38.9

33.6

62

98

28.7

22.8

Taking the contraceptive pill has more medical risks Count
than getting pregnant
% within analysis group
If you had unprotected sex on Friday night,
emergency contraception would work if you took it
on Monday morning

Count
% within analysis group

The majority of students chose either the wrong answer or said they didn’t know the answer when
asked to respond to the question ‘taking the contraceptive pill has more medical risks than getting
pregnant’. Only 38.9% of intervention and 33.6% of comparison students answered this question
correctly, with similar proportions choosing a ‘don’t know’ response, 34.7% of intervention and
32.9% of comparison students. Students may have had difficulty interpreting the question.
For both groups, the question with the lowest proportion of correct answers was ‘if you had
unprotected sex on Friday night, emergency contraception would work if you took it on Monday
morning’. Low proportions of both the intervention (28.7%) and comparison (22.8%) students
correctly knew the timeframe for effective use of the morning after pill was 72 hours. More than half
the students in each group, 59.7% of intervention and 56.3% of comparison students, chose the wrong
answer, as opposed to the response category ‘don’t know’.

4.4.3

Knowledge of Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)

Students’ knowledge of STIs was examined by two different types of questions. They were asked four
factual questions related to their knowledge of STIs with ‘true’, ‘false’ or ‘don’t know’ responses.
Students were also tested on their knowledge of the names of specific STIs. Twelve medical words
(six STI and six non-STI) were listed and students asked to identify those recognised as being a STI.

STI Knowledge Questions
Similar proportions of intervention and comparison students gave correct answers to the four questions
related to STI knowledge. Intervention students were not more likely to have higher knowledge
related to the four STI questions.
As shown in table 4.14, most students in the intervention (80.9%) and comparison (80.4%) groups
were aware that some STIs can be asymptomatic. Most students in the intervention (77.3%) and
comparison groups (75.3%) also knew that some contraceptives do not offer protection from STIs,
with approximately a quarter in each group providing the wrong answer or choosing ‘don’t know’.
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Two thirds of the intervention (67.3%) and comparison groups (66.7%) correctly knew it was true that
a person can catch a STI from oral sex.
Table 4.14 STI Knowledge Questions
Analysis Groups
Correct
Response
True

True

True

False

Question

Intervention

Comparison

Someone who has a STI may not notice anything
wrong with them

Count

174

345

% within analysis group

80.9

80.4

Some good methods of contraception do not
protect you from STIs

Count

167

324

% within analysis group

77.3

75.3

You can catch a STI from oral sex

Count

144

287

% within analysis group

67.3

66.7

67

144

31.0

33.9

HIV/AIDs is now the most common STI in this
country

Count
% within analysis group

The largest proportion of incorrect answers amongst both groups was in relation to HIV/AIDs. A
majority of students incorrectly believed that HIV/AIDs was the most common STI in Ireland. Less
than a third of intervention students (31%) knew that it is not the most common STI, with a slightly
higher proportion of correct responses for the comparison group (33.9%).

Recognition of STI Names
HIV/AIDs was the most recognised STI with 95.9% of intervention and 97.9% of comparison students
recognising HIV/AIDs as a STI (see table 4.15).
Table 4.15 Recognition of STI Names
Analysis Groups
STI Names
HIV/AIDs

Chlamydia

Herpes

Gonorrhoea

Warts

Syphilis

Intervention
208
95.9

Comparison
424
97.9

Count

181

249

% within analysis group

83.4

57.5

Count

178

298

% within analysis group

82.0

68.8

Count
% within analysis group

Count

140

230

% within analysis group

64.5

53.1

Count

129

266

% within analysis group

59.4

61.4

Count

122

251

% within analysis group

56.2

58.0
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However, intervention students differed to comparison students in their ability to recognise the names
of three STIs, other than HIV/AIDs. Chlamydia was the second most recognised STI amongst the
intervention group with 83.4% compared to 57.5% of comparison students recognising the name.
Eighty two percent of intervention students also recognised the name ‘Herpes’ compared to 68.8% of
comparison students. The fourth most recognised STI name amongst intervention students was
‘Gonorrhoea’ (64.5%) compared to 53.1% of comparison students. Almost three-fifths of intervention
(59.4%) and comparison (61.4%) students recognised that ‘Warts’ is a STI. The STI with the lowest
recognition for both groups was ‘Syphilis’. Similar proportions of intervention (56.2%) and
comparison (58%) students chose ‘Syphilis’ from the list of medical words.
Overall, intervention students were more likely to have higher recognition for the STI names
‘Chlamydia’, ‘Herpes’ and ‘Gonorrhoea’.

4.5

Attitudes

4.5.1

Introduction

Students were asked likert-style attitudinal statements related to relationships and sex. As the majority
of 16 year olds have not experienced sexual intercourse or use of contraception by age 16, it is
important to note that the statements presented in this section reflect students’ attitudes as opposed to
recording stated or experienced behaviours for the group.
Topics covered by the statements related to factors influencing decision to have sex, attitudes to
contraception, attitudes towards decision-making within teenage relationships, attitudes to pressure
and negotiating intimacy, attitudes towards sex and gender roles and attitudes towards homosexuality.
Students could choose to ‘strongly agree’, ‘agree’, ‘disagree’ or ‘strongly disagree’ with each
statement. No neutral response option was provided. Statements were phrased both positively and
negatively. In total 18 questions were phrased negatively and six questions were phrased positively.
To check responses and ensure validity, attitudes to the same issue were sometimes asked through two
or more differently phrased questions.

4.5.2

Relationship Factors Influencing Decision to Have Sex

The majority of students (average age 16 years) displayed a positive attitude towards factors that
might or might not influence their decision to have or not to have sex (see table 4.16).
Table 4.16 Relationship Factors Influencing Decision to Have Sex
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention

Comparison

It's more important to keep your relationship going than to have
full sex
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

197

394

% within analysis group

92.1

91.8

I would not want to have a boy/girlfriend for longer than 3
months without having sex
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

193

363

% within analysis group

89.4

84.4

Sexual intercourse is the only way to be satisfied in an intimate
relationship
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

171

345

% within analysis group

79.5

80.6

You will keep your boy/girlfriend longer if you have full sex
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

165

337

% within analysis group

76.4

78.6

If you were in love then you would say 'yes' when your partner
first wanted to have full sex
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

148

292

% within analysis group

68.5

68.4
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There were no significant differences between the two groups in how they responded to this section.
Being in a relationship was more important than the need for a relationship to include full sexual
intercourse, with 92.1% of intervention and 91.8% of comparison students either ‘strongly agree’ or
‘agree’ that ‘it’s more important to keep your relationship going than to have full sex’.
Most intervention (89.4%) and comparison (84.4%) students either ‘disagree’ or ‘strongly disagree’
with the statement ‘I would not want to have a boy/girlfriend for longer than 3 months without having
sex’. Similarly, 79.5% of intervention and 80.6% of comparison students disagreed that sexual
intercourse is the only way to be satisfied in a sexual relationship. A large proportion of intervention
(76.4%) and comparison (78.6%) students did not agree ‘you will keep your boy/girlfriend longer if
you have full sex’. However, less than a quarter of intervention students (23.6%) and one in five
comparison students (21.4%) did have the attitude you would keep your boy/girlfriend longer if you
have full sex.
Despite the value placed on relationships over physical expression by the majority of students’
responses to the first four attitudinal statements in table 4.16, it appeared that ‘being in love’ impacted
on students’ attitudes towards the decision to have sex. A majority, 68.5% of intervention and 68.4%
of comparison students either ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ with the statement ‘if you were in love then
you would say ‘yes’ when your partner first wanted to have full sex’.

4.5.3

Other Factors Influencing Decision to Have Sex

Both groups of students had similar attitudes towards other factors that could potentially influence a
teenager’s decision to have sex and there were no significant differences between the proportions
responding in agreement or disagreement with each statement. A majority, 88.4% of intervention and
86.5% of comparison students, did not think their peers would think them more ‘grown up’ if they had
experienced sexual intercourse. Similarly, almost three quarters of intervention (75.9%) and
comparison (74%) students either ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ with the statement ‘I think it is better to
wait until at least 16 before having full sex’.
The majority of intervention (71.8%) and comparison (71.6%) students also either ‘disagree’ or
‘strongly disagree’ with the statement ‘if you fancy someone that is a good enough reason for having
full sex’.
Table 4.17 Other Factors Influencing Decision to Have Sex
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention

Comparison

Having full sex shows your friends that you are grown up
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

191

372

% within analysis group

88.4

86.5

I think it is better to wait until at least 16 before having full sex
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

164

319

% within analysis group

75.9

74.0

If you fancy someone that is a good enough reason for having
full sex
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

155

307

% within analysis group

71.8

71.6
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4.5.4

Attitudes to Pressure Within Relationships

Students were asked to indicate their attitude to statements examining pressure, and specifically
reacting to pressure to go further, physically, within teenage relationships. As found with all other
areas related to attitudes, there was no statistical difference in the proportions of intervention students
agreeing or disagreeing to the statements regarding pressure and negotiating intimacy in relationships.
The vast majority of students felt it was not appropriate to apply pressure on a partner to go further
physically, with 81.9% of intervention and 79% of comparison students disagreeing with the statement
‘if at first you don’t succeed in getting your partner to have sex, just keep on trying’. Large
proportions of intervention (82.2%) and comparison (80.7%) students also disagreed that ‘girls who
say ‘no’ to sex probably do not really mean it’.
A majority of intervention students (71.3%) and to a lesser, but not significant, extent comparison
students (63.9%) felt they could ‘refuse to do something physically intimate with [their]
boy/girlfriend’. However, upwards of 30% of students in each group, to some extent, felt it would be
difficult to refuse a boy/girlfriend to do something intimate.
Table 4.18 Attitudes to Pressure Within Relationships
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention

Comparison

If at first you don't succeed in getting your partner to have sex,
just keep on trying
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

176

338

% within analysis group

81.9

79.0

Girls who say 'no' to sex probably do not really mean it
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

176

347

% within analysis group

82.2

80.7

I would find it too difficult to refuse to do something physically
intimate with my boy/girlfriend
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

154

274

% within analysis group

71.3

63.9

4.5.5

Attitudes Towards Decision-Making Within Relationships

Students were asked about their attitudes towards communicating with a partner, or potential partner,
about how ‘far they would go’, physically, within a relationship (see table 4.19).
Table 4.19 Attitudes Towards Decision-Making Within Relationships
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention Comparison

If you want to be sexually intimate but not have
full sex it is better to talk or negotiate about it
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

195

355

% within analysis group

90.3

82.9

If I was going to have full sex, I could talk or
negotiate about it beforehand
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

189

326

% within analysis group

87.9

76.2

Talking about having sex with your partner
would be too embarrassing
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

175

317

% within analysis group

81.0

73.5

It is just too difficult to negotiate with your
boy/girlfriend how far you would go in a
(physical) relationship
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)
N/S: not significant

Count

151

280

69.9

65.7

Chi Square
p

df

phi

0.01

1 .098

0.00

1 .139

N/S N/S N/S

% within analysis group
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N/S N/S N/S

There was a significant association between having completed the Respect programme and agreeing
with the statement ‘if you want to be sexually intimate but not have full sex it is better to talk or
negotiate about it’, with 90.3% of intervention students agreeing, compared to 82.9% of comparison
students.
Similarly, despite 76.2% of comparison students agreeing ‘if I was going to have full sex, I could talk
or negotiate about it beforehand’, there was a significant association between having completed the
Respect programme and agreeing with this statement. Of those who completed the intervention,
87.9% agreed they could talk or negotiate before having full sex.
A larger proportion of intervention students (81%) disagreed ‘talking about having sex with your
partner would be too embarrassing’, compared with 73.5% of comparison students. However, this
finding was not statistically significant.
When asked about discussing physical intimacy with a partner, 69.9% of intervention students
disagreed that ‘it is just too difficult to negotiate how far you would go…’ compared to 65.7% of
comparison students.

4.5.6

Attitudes to Contraception

Statements on the availability of contraception, and attitudes to talking to a boy/girlfriend specifically
about using contraception before having full sex were examined. There were no statistical differences
between both groups with regard to attitudes to contraception. The majority of intervention students
(93.5%) disagreed with the statement ‘if you haven’t got a condom it is still worth having sex because
you might not get the chance again’ (table 4.20). This was slightly higher, but not significantly higher,
than the proportion of comparison students (89.6%).
A large proportion of intervention (91.1%) and comparison (94%) students did not feel it would be too
embarrassing to suggest using a condom when making their decisions around contraception.
Similarly, high proportions of intervention (89.4%) and comparison (90.2%) students agreed ‘I will
protect against an unplanned pregnancy whenever I have full sex’.
Girls were not viewed as solely responsible for the use of contraception by the majority of each group.
Almost three quarters of both groups, 73.1% of intervention and 69.9% of comparison students,
disagreed that ‘girls should take more responsibility for contraception than boys’.
Table 4.20 Attitudes to Contraception
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention

Comparison

Count

202

386

% within analysis group

93.5

89.6

It is too embarrassing to suggest using a condom
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

195

405

% within analysis group

91.1

94.0

I will protect against an unplanned pregnancy whenever I have
full sex
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

193

385

% within analysis group

89.4

90.2

Girls should take more responsibility for contraception than boys Count
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)
% within analysis group

158

300

73.1

69.9

If you haven't got a condom it is still worth having sex because
you might not get the chance again
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)
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4.5.7

Attitudes to Gender and Sex

The majority of intervention students (71.5%) agreed that ‘for girls, sex is more about wanting sexual
and emotional intimacy, than full intercourse’. This perceived social norm was slightly higher
amongst comparison students (75.1%). The majority of students in both groups did not believe that
girls, who have full sex with several partners, deserve a bad reputation. Three in five intervention
(60.2%) and comparison (60.8%) students disagreed such an opinion was warranted.
Student opinion was divided when asked the same question about emotional intimacy related to boys.
Just over two-fifths of intervention (43.5%) and comparison (45.1%) students felt sexual and
emotional intimacy is of primary importance to boys.
Table 4.21 Attitudes to Gender and Sex
Analysis Groups
Statement

Intervention

Comparison

Count

153

320

% within analysis group

71.5

75.1

Girls who have full sex with several partners deserve a bad
reputation
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

130

261

% within analysis group

60.2

60.8

For boys, sex is more about wanting sexual and emotional
intimacy, than full intercourse
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Count

93

193

% within analysis group

43.5

45.1

Boys who have full sex with several partners should be proud of
themselves
(‘disagree’ and ‘strongly disagree’)

Count

181

358

% within analysis group

83.8

83.1

For girls, sex is more about wanting sexual and emotional
intimacy, than full intercourse
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)

Although divided about the topic of emotional intimacy as it relates to boys, the majority in each
group, 83.8% of intervention and 83.1% of comparison students, did not think it was a positive thing
for teenage boys to have several sexual partners and disagreed with the statement ‘boys who have full
sex with several partners should be proud of themselves’.

4.5.8

Tolerance and Homosexuality

Tolerance for homosexual individuals was similar for both intervention and comparison students with
82.4% of intervention and 81.6% of comparison students agreeing with the statement ‘gays and
lesbians should be treated with respect’. This attitude was similar for both groups.
Table 4.22 Tolerance and Homosexuality
Analysis Groups
Statement
Gays and lesbians should be treated with respect
(‘strongly agree’ and ‘agree’)
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Intervention

Comparison

Count

178

351

% within analysis group

82.4

81.6

4.6

Stated Behaviours

4.6.1

Introduction

Students were asked a series of questions regarding their experience of relationships and specific
questions related to physical aspects of their relationships at that time, including sexual intercourse.
Students that had previously engaged in sexual intercourse were also directed to respond to additional
behavioural questions (section 4.6.5).

4.6.2

Most Important Relationship

Students were asked about their most important relationship to date. Experiences of relationships
were similar for both intervention and comparison students, table 4.23. Over two-fifths in both groups
reported they had been ‘going steady’ in their most important relationship to date. Thirty-nine percent
of the intervention group and 42.3% of the comparison group either felt their most important
relationship to date was ‘not serious’ or they ‘haven’t yet had a boy/girlfriend’.
Table 4.23 Most Important Relationship
Analysis Groups
Experiences

Intervention Comparison

Going steady

Count

Not serious

96

183

% within analysis group

45.1

43.3

Count
% within analysis group

54
25.4

120
28.4

29

59

13.6

13.9

32

53

15.0

12.5

2

8

0.9

1.9

Count

Haven’t yet had a boy/girlfriend

% within analysis group
Count

Very serious

% within analysis group

Agreed to live together/marry

Count
% within analysis group

4.6.3

Perceptions of Levels of Sexual Intercourse by Age 16 Years

More intervention than comparison students correctly knew that the statement ‘more than half of all
teenagers have had sexual intercourse before they are 16’ is false. Three-fifths of the intervention
students (61.3%) correctly answered compared to 52.6% of comparison students.
Table 4.24 Perceptions of Levels of Sexual Intercourse by Age 16 Years
Analysis Groups
Correct
Response
False

Question
More than half of all teenagers have had sexual
intercourse before they are 16
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Intervention

Comparison

Count

133

225

% within analysis group

61.3

52.6

4.6.4

Experiences of Levels of Physical Intimacy (Including Sexual Intercourse)

To understand students’ level of experience of relationships and stated sexual behaviour within
relationships, students were asked what behaviours they had experienced in any previous relationships
(see table 4.25). Students could mark as many behaviour options as applied to all experiences to date.
Each behaviour question included a ‘yes’ or ‘no’ option.
Table 4.25 Experiences of Levels of Physical Intimacy (Including Sexual Intercourse)
Analysis Groups
Experiences

Intervention Comparison

Kissing

Kissing with tongues

Touching below waist

Orgasm

Oral sex

Count

203

401

% within analysis group

97.6

95.2

Count

200

395

% within analysis group

96.6

94.3

Count

161

344

% within analysis group

80.1

85.6

Count

101

222

% within analysis group

58.7

63.1

96

180

55.5

53.1

62

130

29.4

31.0

Count
% within analysis group

Sexual intercourse

Count
% within analysis group

As found when asked about their experiences of relationships to date, the results show that
intervention students were very similar to comparison students with regard to their previous sexual
behaviour within any relationships to date.
The majority of both intervention (97.6%) and comparison (95.2%) students have at some stage
experienced kissing. The majority had also experienced kissing with tongues, 96.6% of intervention
and 94.3% of comparison students.
The proportion of students who had experienced touching below the waist was slightly lower for the
intervention (80.1%) than comparison (85.6%) students, however this was not significant. Almost
three fifths (58.7%) of the intervention students also said they had experienced an orgasm, this was
also slightly lower than the comparison group (63.1%), but not significant. Just over half of both
groups had experienced oral sex, 55.5% of intervention and 53.1% of comparison students, while less
than a third of both groups had experienced sexual intercourse, 29.4% of intervention and 31% of
comparison students.
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4.6.5

Experiences of Sexual Intercourse

An average of 70% of students in each group reported not having sexual intercourse previously and
therefore further questions related to experiences of sex did not relate to those students. Of the
students who had previously experienced sexual intercourse, very low percentages displayed risky
behaviour.
Similar proportions in both the intervention (11.2%) and comparison (12.9%) groups reported having
ever had sex previously without using contraception, see table 4.26.
A slightly higher proportion of comparison students (18.4%), who had experienced sexual intercourse,
reported having had ‘sex on a one night stand or in a relationship that only lasted a few days’
compared to 13.7% of intervention students. The numbers of students responding to these questions
were too low to investigate the statistical significance of their responses when both groups were
compared.
Table 4.26 Experiences of Sexual Intercourse
Analysis Groups
Response

Question

Yes

Have you ever had sex without contraception?

Intervention Comparison
Count
% within analysis group

Yes

Have you ever had sex on a ‘one night stand’…. or Count
in a relationship that only lasted a few days?
% within analysis group

39

23

53

11.2

12.9

28

75

13.7

18.4
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Chapter 5 Outcome Data: Qualitative Results
5.1

Introduction

Student and facilitator feedback on the implementation of the Respect programme in the classroom are
presented in this chapter. Feedback is based on the findings from paired interviews with students from
the sixteen class groups that received the ten classroom sessions and one-to-one interviews, focus
groups and formal review sessions with adult and peer facilitators. These results have previously been
published within the interim evaluation report (Respect Project Steering Group, 2006).
The themes presented in the chapter provide an overall picture of how the classroom programme was
perceived by facilitators and students, and describes factors which they felt impacted positively or
negatively upon students’ experiences of the classroom sessions.
The chapter provides a context for the interpretation and discussion of the quantitative measures of
students’ knowledge, attitudes and behaviours measured by the questionnaire (Chapter 4) and factors
affecting sustainability (Chapter 6).
To differentiate between the two years of adult-led sessions, those sessions delivered in 2004 (sessions
1-3) are referred to as 2nd year sessions, and those delivered in 2005 (sessions 8-10) are referred to as
3rd year sessions. Themes more relevant to one year over another are noted in the commentary.
Feedback on the peer-led sessions (sessions 4-7) is presented in section 5.3 and only refers to sessions
received by students in 2nd year.

5.2

Adult-Led Sessions

5.2.1

Overall Perception of Adult-Led Sessions

Teachers and students said that students looked forward to the adult-led classroom sessions each week.
Students’ comments reflected the fun, relaxed, but productive classroom atmosphere facilitators were
trained to create for students during the facilitators Respect training, referred to in section 5.5.2.
The approach of bringing a health professional into the classroom to co-facilitate a session with the
teacher differentiated the sessions from students’ other Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE)
work. Health professionals were viewed by the teenagers as the most appropriate sources of providing
them with accurate information.
Figure 5.1 presents the students’ experiences of the adult-led classroom sessions.
Figure 5.1 2nd Year Student Experiences of Three Adult-Led Respect Sessions Oct/Nov 2004
Didn't matter if I
didn't know

97%
96%

Health prof.
listened to us

99%
96%

Teacher listened
to us

95%
97%

Nurses stories
helped us talk

98%
94%
0%

50%
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100%

Females
(118)
Males
(196)

The results showed very high levels of satisfaction amongst students with regard to the health
professional’s role in the classroom, with 98% of females and 94% of males agreeing that the ‘nurses’
stories helped us talk’. The positive classroom atmosphere spoken about by the adult facilitators was
also reflected with 97% of females and 96% of males surveyed after the sessions saying it ‘didn’t
matter if I didn’t know’.
Many teachers felt it was an added benefit of the Respect model, that the students had the opportunity
to meet health professionals working in the community. When spoken to, following the adult-led
sessions, many teachers were mindful that students may not perceive adults or teachers as ‘having a
clue’ about teenagers lives. Teachers felt the addition of the health professionals was very appealing
to the students. Teachers found the students were impressed by the presence of the health
professionals who could offer specific knowledge and professional experience of sexual health topics.
Comments in paired interviews reflected the students’ enthusiasm for having the opportunity to have a
health professional available to answer their own or other class members’ questions within the adultled sessions.
Student

“Like (the health professionals) weren’t embarrassed, they would answer any
questions, and one fella asked a question, and she didn’t know the answer and she
said that she’d go home and she’d find out the answer, and she did, she found out
the answer and just came back and told it.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

Interviewer
Student 1

So, what did you think of it?
“Ya, it was good like, (the adults) answered any questions you wanted and they
talked to you like the way you wanted to be heard. They weren’t speaking double
dutch or anything.
Ya like they were explaining it as well like
Ya, they explained everything
And they made it like having a laugh like, enjoy yourself like.”
(3rd year boys, mixed school)

Student 2
Student 1
Student 2

5.2.2

Health Professional’s Role Showed Students ‘it’s OK’ to Talk Openly

As shown in figure 5.1, the students agreed with the facilitators that the health professionals’ presence
in the classroom over several weeks meant that students built up confidence in talking within class
groups and in the presence of adults about sex, relationships, values and attitudes.
Student

“The way she (the health professional) reacted like, it made me think I should talk
to my parents more.”
(3rd year girl, all girls school)

Throughout the sessions, facilitators felt they worked to create real opportunities for students to ask
questions and receive appropriate, honest and accurate answers. Students’ questions also made the
sessions more enjoyable for the adult facilitators. The more opportunities that occurred for questions
and discussion, the greater the interaction those facilitators experienced with a class group. Teachers
felt that the number and frequency of questions asked showed that students were engaging with the
sessions and appreciative of the health professional’s knowledge and the overall approach to the
sessions and content.
Teacher

“The students were very impressed with the health professionals coming in, they
were very impressed with that, as they were the authority on everything, you know,
we could make mistakes whereas they wouldn’t and the students liked that”.
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When the researcher met with students, following the 3rd year adult-led sessions, they had high recall
for the stories and issues raised by the health professionals to illustrate moral points or the
consequences of ill informed decisions.
Student 1
Student 2

Student 1
Student

“(The health professional) was giving us examples of how if you’re young like
And if something happened and it was from drink and whatever, and it just
happened, they didn’t mean it to happen, and they (the couple) wanted to change it,
but sure they couldn’t
Ya, it’s worrying like.”
(3rd year boys, mixed school)
“That was one of the stories, a man had sex with a girl when he was younger…all
the boys were putting pressure on him, and the girl was ready to have sex, and he
wasn’t rushing or anything, and they did have sex and they didn’t talk afterwards,
and later on he was getting married, and he couldn’t have sex with (his wife)…That
stood out to me, like that could happen, that’s one of the consequences.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)

Overall, facilitators felt the mix of adults and young people within the classroom and the discussions
raised by the various activities urged the students to challenge commonly held myths. Facilitators felt
students learnt of the need to always look for accurate information rather than accept popular, and
potentially inaccurate information from unreliable sources.
Health Professional

5.2.3

“It’s a clever programme the way it’s done. It gets them figuring it out
themselves and when they all get together and speak candidly and truthfully
they know then that not everybody is doing it, because here’s a group of
them now, and they speak afterwards to each other, which of course they
will, but they know then that it’s not the norm, and once they even talk
about these things they kind of know that it’s okay for them, you know.
Which I think will be a great help”.

Structured Nature of Sessions Promoted a Productive Classroom Environment

Facilitators felt that aside from the inclusion of health professionals, the structured nature of the
sessions, the activities implemented in each session and the ground rules that guided classroom
interaction, created a fun, safe and ultimately more enjoyable learning environment for students.
Figure 5.2 illustrates the high level of agreement amongst those facilitators who were surveyed about
how successful the format of the sessions was in creating a safe environment whilst encouraging
discussion throughout the sessions.
Figure 5.2 Adult Experiences of Adult-Led Respect Sessions
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Teacher

“I feel it is very beneficial for students as it empowers them by giving them factual
information in a non-threatening environment and by allowing them to decide on
their own level of participation”.

Adult facilitators enjoyed their experience of delivering the adult-led sessions and interacting with
students over the course of the programme. Typical words used by adults to describe the activities
were ‘safe’ and ‘gentle’ in terms of the approach used to encourage discussion.
Teacher

“(The programme session structure) doesn’t put pressure on them, they still have
the security of being in the group”.

Some adult facilitators felt that it was difficult to describe the sessions to individuals who had not
experienced them. For example, when describing the sessions to colleagues or friends, some
facilitators felt that it was difficult to ‘get across’ to others how well the structured approach to the
sessions encouraged a very productive and fun classroom environment for facilitators and students.
Teacher

“Like it’s a pity, I know it’s an awful invasion, it is a pity in a way that people can’t
see it, because none of it’s recorded, because people can’t see how (the programme)
works”.

There were no negative comments about the scripted nature of the classroom notes which structured
the classroom sessions. Overall, teachers welcomed the structure provided by the Respect sessions,
particularly given the sessions focus on relationships and sexual health. They felt their experiences of
the structured and parentally approved programme increased their confidence in covering topics such
as relationships and sex effectively with students aged 13-15 years (see section 5.5.2). It allowed them
to build positive relationships within and with the class groups.

5.3

Peer-Led Sessions

5.3.1

Overall Perception of Peer-Led Sessions

Teachers, school co-ordinators, peers and students felt that the peer-led sessions created enthusiasm in
the schools. Students and peer facilitators said they looked forward to the sessions, and teachers said
the sessions were talked about positively by students both in other classes and in the school. Schools
were very supportive of the peer facilitators’ sessions reinforcing programme messages such as the
health benefits of delayed sexual activity and the promotion of techniques for resisting pressure within
teenage relationships. Many teachers felt that the overt link with typical teenage pressure situations,
demonstrated in peer-led sessions three and four, was a very welcome add-on to how Relationships
and Sexuality Education (RSE) is delivered to students. The peer sessions appeared to be an
embedded element of the overall programme in the minds of both students and their teachers. Both
approaches were viewed as part of one overall co-ordinated programme.
Peers from all school types spoke about how Respect students came up to them and said they were
looking forward to the peer sessions, in particular the role play elements within the sessions that
modelled healthy behaviours.
Peer 1
Peer 2

“They just keep coming up to us and saying stuff, about saying no
Some of the 2nd years would be coming up, they said they wanted to know if you’re
doing that yoke with us today (some of them were) in a different class to the one I
was teaching”.
(Peers, mixed school)

Students commented that many of the scenarios and role plays within the peer sessions were realistic
representations of situations that could occur within teenage relationships. When delivered well, the
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content of the peer sessions was seen as working to make the overall programme more relevant to
teenager’s own lives.
There was high recall amongst the students for the session on the ‘3 Rs’ even when students were
interviewed six months following the peer-led sessions. The ‘3 Rs’ stood for Refuse the pressurer,
Reverse the pressure back onto the pressurer and, if necessary, Remove yourself from the situation in a
manner that is positive, yet assertive. The ‘3 Rs’ were one type of activity within the peer-led sessions
whereby students learn how to effectively resist pressure in typical teenage situations that they may
experience at some stage in their teens. The aim of the exercise was to demonstrate and experience
how a young person could say ‘no’ to any level of sexual intimacy a person was not comfortable
engaging in. The ‘3 Rs’ exercise was described as both fun and embarrassing as it involved role play
around teenage relationship scenarios. The exercise and assertiveness skills demonstrated were
designed to apply to any pressure situation a teenager might find themselves facing.
Student

“The scenes that we acted out were good because it was a boy coming onto a girl
and a girl resisting, we’d another scene and it was a girl coming onto a boy and the
boy resisting, it was good each way.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

Peer

“And another thing that happened was that if you were getting someone to come up,
and they’d just say “no”, and (they’d be) doing it sitting down. But, it’s was still
pressure on them”.
(Peer, mixed school)

Teachers felt that the content of the peer-led sessions was a very important part of the overall
programme aims. Teachers felt that teaching 2nd year students about assertiveness when under
pressure was of particular importance in the context of teenage relationships and experiencing
relationships for the first time.
Teacher

Interviewer
Teacher

“So I think there’s a slight problem in maybe dealing with all of that, and it’s not
just the whole physical it’s the emotional side of it as well, you know, to make a
decision for yourself about it is really important.
And that wasn’t in RSE?
No, no, well there was a bit about, you know, sex should be part of a loving
relationship, that kind of mentality there, but that was promoted and it came with
the whole religious ethos kind of thing, that was put forward, but, you know,
bringing that down to their level…I know the peers are going to do a few of those, I
think they’re very good, they can kind of relate it to themselves, you know, in a
loving relationship, sure what’s a loving relationship for them…it’s a context for
sex and that kind of thing, more so than (just) the physicality of (what sex is).”

When compared with the adult-led sessions, peers were not viewed by the students as having a major
role in providing them with information. However, peers were seen as the experts on being a teenager.
Peers were viewed as young enough to understand younger teenagers’ lives and old enough to be
credible role models when promoting healthy decision-making strategies.
Student

“We felt like we could relate to them more, because they’re only like a few years
older.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)

Although the peer-led sessions were considered less informative in terms of definite facts than the
adult-led sessions, students also thought it was beneficial to include older students in teaching RSE.
The mix of both adults and peers were considered an ideal mix within the programme.
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Student

“It was good to have older students instead of just the teacher, because they know
what to do, they went through it all as well…”
(3rd year girl, mixed school)

When surveyed directly after the peer-led sessions, students showed a high level of satisfaction with
the peer-led sessions, with 95% of males and 94% of females saying they enjoyed them, figure 5.3.
Figure 5.3 2nd Year Student Experiences of Peer-Led Respect Sessions April/May 2005
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However, where peer groups were not as competent in their delivery, the level of student satisfaction
with the peers appeared lower. This finding was more evident amongst male students, with 88% of
males agreeing the ‘peers were great’ compared with 95% of females. Possible causes for this are
discussed in section 5.3.3.
Many teachers noted that students were generally very attentive to the peers during the peer-led
sessions. In both mixed and single sex schools, students appeared to enjoy the drama of acting out
pressure situations that demonstrated pressure scenarios within teenage relationships.
Peer 1
Peer 2
Peer 1
Peer 3

“They’d no problem being the girl
They got on really well with that
Some of them were really good at it
Some of them were a lot more like girls than boys”.
(Peers, all boys school)

5.3.2

Effectiveness of Peer Facilitators Dependent on Several Factors

Students, peers and teachers in every school were positive about the objectives of the peer-led
sessions. However, the skills required of peers to facilitate the groups and the level of participation
skills required of the peers affected some class groups.
Many teachers had worked with the peer students on their training, preparation and classroom
delivery. This gave them an overview of factors affecting peers’ preparation and ability in the
classroom sessions.
Teachers said they enjoyed the new experience of watching peer facilitators work with younger classes
and also enjoyed witnessing benefits for the peers themselves (section 5.5.4). All teachers spoken to
had high expectations for the peer-led aspect of the Respect programme.
Despite the students and teachers being positive about the approach of using peers in the classroom
and their enjoyment of the activities within the peer-led sessions, some peer groups appeared to have
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engaged classes more than others. Several criteria were identified by teachers and peers as necessary
for the peer facilitator sessions to be viewed as effective and are described below. In one school, the
problem of recruiting a low number of male peers meant that some peers delivered to more than one
class group. Teachers were concerned at the impact this could have on those peer students’ class
work, especially close to the end of the school year (April-May). This had an impact on this schools’
overall impression of the peer element of the programme.

5.3.3

Capability and Confidence Levels of Peers to Work with Scripted Booklets

Scripts structured the format of the peer-led sessions and individual peer roles within each peer group
in the classroom. The scripted activities and information, and the presence of a teacher in the
classroom, allowed the 4th and 5th year students to deliver four structured sessions that had clearly
defined parameters and standard content for each session.
Teachers and students felt that the ability of peer-led facilitators to engage the classes was dependent
on the capabilities and confidence levels of the peers who were facilitating the sessions. The scripts
identified sections to be allocated to each peer, in a peer group of four, dependent on their individual
strengths. For example, a strong peer role within the group would be allocated a greater speaking role
within the session. The varied roles for each peer within each script allowed more outgoing peers to
lead classroom discussions or the presentation of information. Similarly, quieter peers worked with
small groups on a one-to-one basis or stage-managed the 2nd year students during the role-play
activities.
Very confident peers appeared to deliver their sections using their own words and language rather than
following the scripted sessions verbatim. Peers and students enjoyed sessions more when peers were
confident enough to also be themselves or seemed more natural whilst delivering.
Peer 1
Peer 2
Peer 1

Some of the (introduction) bits were overboard
Ya, a bit long ‘n all
Like “Hi, we’re back again, my name is [x]”.
(Peers, all boys school)

Peers noted that the more they got used to delivering the sessions over the four consecutive weeks, the
more they developed the skills first learnt in their training, such as looking up when reading and
learning to repeat what they had read for the class in their own words.
Peer 1

Peer 2

“Well when you read it out they’re not really listening to ya, they listen to ya more
when you’re not looking at the page and you know what you’re going to say in your
own head, they do listen to you more, and then if you repeat it they’ll listen
If you didn’t repeat what you were after saying they wouldn’t take any of it in”.
(Peers, mixed school)

Peers of higher and lower literacy ability made similar comments about finding difficulty with reading
parts of the scripts. All peers felt that scientific words, such as those relating to STIs, made the scripts
difficult to read aloud or sound natural whilst reading.
Peer

“Some of the words were strange that we’d to read out”.
(Peer, mixed school)

Despite the classroom content being entirely scripted, the peers appeared to feel that the messages they
delivered were ‘telling it like it is’. Many peers spoke of how they felt they themselves would have
appreciated the peer-led approach as part of their RSE at school.
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5.3.4

Lower Literacy Abilities of Some Class Groups

Teachers remarked that another factor affecting the delivery of the peer-led sessions was student
groups’ confidence in engaging with the drama or role play elements of the classroom sessions. Peers
who facilitated with more than one class group were less likely to enjoy the experience of working
with a class of ‘lower stream’ ability. This was similar, in all schools, for peers who had experience of
different class groups.
When facilitating the adult-led sessions, teachers had both the skills and experience to adapt their
approach to session activities with a class’s comprehension level in mind. For peers, who were only
learning facilitation, presentation and classroom skills, lower ability classes were quite challenging.
Peer 1
Peer 2
Peer 1
Peer 2

“They weren’t really understanding it or doing it properly, you kind of had to help
them
There were a few of the lads who were confident
One group in ours couldn’t do theirs, but we went down and did it for them
Ya, or they’d be good when they were writing and then they’d stand up”.
(Peers, mixed school)

It is worth noting that the class groups that the peers experienced as being more challenging to deliver
to were also the class groups that were more challenging for the adult facilitators.
The sessions appeared to have worked most successfully in the two single sex schools. A common
factor between both schools was they had a larger number of peers who demonstrated confidence.
Although teachers from both single sex schools also expressed concerns about some of the drama
activities for some class groups, overall the issue of peer confidence and lower student ability to
complete drama tasks appeared more prevalent in the two mixed gender vocational schools.
If both the peers and the whole student groups were less mature, less confident or had lower literacy
skills, the classes were generally less interactive and perceived as less enjoyable by peers, students and
teachers. Sessions delivered in such situations could appear disjointed and of less visible learning
benefit to the 2nd year students. When peers appeared to struggle to facilitate the sessions and class
groups struggled to take part in some class activities, teachers were left doubting the effectiveness of
the approach with those class groups.
Teachers had mixed feelings towards the effectiveness of some of the peer groups, with some groups
perceived by teachers as having four strong members and some groups perceived as being made up of
four weak members.
Overall, students preferred peers who appeared more natural when presenting the sessions.
Student 1
Student 2

Teacher

“Two of them you could talk to, and two of them were like, I don’t know, there were
too many responsible ones, you couldn’t really talk to them
The others they didn’t really care, not that they couldn’t be bothered, but they were
more relaxed and stuff and you could just talk to them, and they were just like
talking to us about stuff.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)
“There was one or two that just shone that I didn’t think would. They just totally
took it on and were quite confident. The ones that would make the best peers are
those that are confident in their own body, in their body language. They can stand
up there with a body language that says ‘I am shy’, or they can stand up there,
‘Right lads I am confident in myself’.”
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Despite their criticisms of some of the peers’ facilitation skills, some teachers noted that the added
benefit of the peer sessions may have been in the peers presence in the classroom. The peers presence,
rather than their facilitation skills, was perceived as adding to the credibility of the programme’s
messages.
“One thing about them though, they were really very good I felt in that what they
were saying, there was no fear at any stage that they were just giving a message that
was written down, even though they were reading it, they came across as if they
believed all this, all the time and that was very good.”

Teacher

5.3.5

Peer Sessions Improve Over Time

Teachers were very interested to see how the students who received the sessions in their 2nd year
would deliver as peer facilitators in future years. Such students would have experienced the sessions
from the class’ perspective and be familiar with the content and activities in each session prior to their
training and delivery. Many of the students also felt they would have a future advantage as a peer,
having experienced the sessions first hand as students in 2nd year.
Interviewer
Student 1
Student 2
Student 1
Interviewer
Student 1
Student 2

‘Would you be interested in being in a peer group?’
“Ya
Ya, I wouldn’t mind doing it
Someone is after telling us like how to say no, so we try and pass it onto someone
else
What would you change?
Talk up. And not to take any notice of people down there shouting at you
And get the quieter lads to ask questions as well.”
(3rd year boys, mixed school)

Many peers felt that they would be better in the classroom if they too had received the programme as
2nd years. They felt that they would have been better able to understand the aims and format of each
session. It was not possible for every peer-led session to be covered in detail in the peer training and it
was difficult for some peers to understand how their sessions related to the overall delivery of the
programme.
Teachers interviewed following delivery of the programme by the second cohort of peer facilitators
(2005/2006) noted that overall the peer-led sessions improved the second time that they were run in a
school. Second time around teachers were more familiar with the format and content of the peer-led
sessions and the support needed for weaker peer groups such as helping them with their classroom
management skills. Teachers in year one were sometimes torn between undermining the authority of
the peers or wanting to see the peers get the maximum value for students out of a classroom activity.

5.3.6

Preparation Time and Impact on Peer Classroom Delivery

The extent to which peers prepared for their sessions, outside of the four training days, appeared
dependent on the extent of the reminders received from their teachers or the peer co-ordinators in each
school. The project manager did facilitate additional preparation time with the first cohort of peers
(2004/2005) in advance of their delivery and in addition to their four formal Respect training days.
When left to their own devices, the peers in all schools appeared less likely to check logistics such as
room availability, the arrangement of desks and the presence of necessary equipment such as an
overhead projector. Teachers often helped students to organise these aspects of the sessions.
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5.3.7

Types of Support Required Within Peer-Led Sessions

Where peers worked well with the 2nd years, teachers found that they did not need to make any input
into sessions. Some teachers also chose to only give the peers instructions by passing the peers a note,
therefore they could give the peers advice without making it obvious to the class group.
Peer facilitators needed different levels of support during the sessions. For example, peers matched
with more challenging class groups occasionally needed the support of the teacher in terms of
minimising class disruptions.
Generally, the peers were very happy with the level of support they received from teachers during the
sessions, with peers appreciating the simplest gestures of support, such as when a teacher smiled or
nodded encouragingly during sessions. The students were also positive about the presence of the
teacher in the classroom. Many felt that they forgot the teacher was in the room during many sessions.

5.4

General Learning Points from Classroom Delivery

5.4.1

Students Welcomed School Based Relationships and Sexuality Education

Students, the researcher met within paired friendship groups, felt it was important to receive
relationships and sex education in school, particularly those who felt they would be less likely to have
access to the same information from other sources. As young teenagers (13-15 years), some felt it was
easier to talk openly in the Respect sessions than to speak to a parent. Some students felt that a
parent’s reaction may be to worry, if asked questions about relationships and sex.
Student 1

Student 2
Student 1

“I wouldn’t talk to my mother about sex, like the parents try and talk to you, and
children don’t listen, they don’t want to. We’ll find out about it in school, it’s so
much better, because you’re laughing and listening, and it’s easier, you can
actually talk properly. If you tell your mother about something, she’s like, ‘are you
doing that?’
Like if you get your periods and stuff, it kind of makes things awkward, like your
mother says, ‘congratulations, you’re a woman!’
This is so much better.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)

Students who had older siblings or parents to whom they felt they could talk about relationships and
sex, also agreed that the sessions are useful in school, due to the amount of information covered.
Student

“You’d learn about some stuff (from older brothers), but not everything like, with
this you can ask anything, we learnt so much.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

Students also liked the idea of their whole class, or students in their area, getting the same sex
education.
Student 1
Student 2

“It’s good that they’re doing it in all the schools here
Ya, it’d be crap if it was just us, it’s better, then at least we’ve all had the same.”
(3rd year boys, all boys school)

Students also felt it was beneficial that the sessions were delivered over a double period as opposed to
their normal 40 minute SPHE class time.
Student

“We’d two classes, so we had more time to talk about stuff, that made it better.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)
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5.4.2

Respect Programme Addresses Relationships and Sexuality Education Earlier

For most teachers a key difference between the Respect sessions and the current RSE post-primary
syllabus was that it prescriptively introduced the issue of sexual relationships at an earlier age of 13-15
years. The programme offered the opportunity to promote healthy attitudes towards relationships and
sex amongst young people before the majority had previously experienced sexual relationships. Many
teachers said they would previously have chosen to cover the content and information on
contraception and sexual relationships at senior cycle, as opposed to junior cycle.
Teacher
Interviewer
Teacher

“I would have done RSE in 5th year, knowing that it was too late, so I’m delighted
that we’re getting a chance to do it at an earlier stage.
Is there material there at the moment for 2nd and 3rd years?
Yeah, there is, we’ll say we have resources…I would have taught it in 2nd and 3rd
year but I was always probably afraid to go and do anything extra with it, not
knowing how parents were going to react and so forth whereas with this it’s very
organised, parents have been contacted, they know about it, they’ve been informed,
it’s a very structured approach.”

Students who took part in the programme welcomed the opportunity to learn about relationships and
sexuality at 2nd and 3rd year. All students spoken to felt the information given was age appropriate.
Interviewer
Student 1
Student 2
Student 1

Interviewer
Student

Do you think 2nd year is too young to get these classes?
“No, definitely not, like the level of people that think that everyone’s already having
sex, like and boys pressuring them
It would be helping them out and that
And in 1st year, that’s when you start having boyfriends and stuff, and like 2nd year
is perfect, cos like we’re in 3rd year now and the amount of stuff you hear all about
people and the problems they have.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)
As you learned in the programme, the majority of people aren’t having sex before 16,
so people say then why tell (students) at this stage, what do you think about that?
“They’d need to tell us, like if we do decide to have sex, we need to know how to do
it and how to be safe with it, but if someone just decides to have sex, not knowing
anything about it, anything could happen.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

Facilitators also felt the information provided to students was age appropriate. The sessions
introduced students to topics, whilst not always relevant to their personal lives at that time, were very
important for their safe and healthy development in the future. Facilitators felt the programme
messages emphasised that the majority of students are not sexually active by age 16.
Interviewer
Teacher

Do you think that it was the right information for that age group?
“I think it worked pretty well. I know that in the programme there is information
about while a lot of students of that age are talking about sex, very few of them are
having sex. I think that is why it was good because you were sowing the seed and
you were (saying) ‘prevention is better than cure’ to give them the information
before they made that choice, rather than making the choice and then regretting it
because they didn’t have the information.”

The inaccuracies or gaps in knowledge displayed by students often surprised facilitators. Such gaps in
knowledge included students not using correct biological terms or having a genuine belief in myths
around conception and contraception.
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“They have this distorted view of what sex is, you know, ‘haw haw haw’ – elbow,
they’re under the illusion that everybody their age is having sex and they think
there’s something wrong with them if they’re not going out with somebody and
therefore it’s totally necessary, I just think it’s an awful pity we didn’t have it when
I went to school”.

Teacher

5.4.3

Mix of Classroom Activities Worked Well

All adult facilitators felt the range of activities and roles in the classroom also contributed to their own
and students’ enjoyment throughout the sessions. The combination of individual work, group work,
class discussion, and real-life case studies were considered ‘teenage friendly’ methods of imparting
healthy messages to students. For middle to higher ability classes, the role-play activities were also
viewed as an engaging and effective classroom activity. These drama-based or role play activities
were less successful with class groups with lower literacy abilities or shyer students.
Health Professional

“Most students engaged well in the sessions. For the few who appeared
‘not to want to’ the teacher helped them to respect others taking part and
certainly the small group work enticed everyone to take part. For shy
students the only real challenge in the sessions for them, was in (providing)
feedback or role play if they had to take on a role”.

Teachers praised the emphasis on group participation and interaction during the classroom sessions as
‘a breath of fresh air’. The range of interactive activities and facilitation methods created a safe,
respectful, moral and fun classroom environment. They liked the various activities used, particularly
as they often provided opportunities for students to process what they had learned at a suitable pace.
Students felt the mix of activities allowed them to reflect on the information received in the classes.
Student 1

Interviewer
Student 2

“The questionnaire things were handed out, like they used to talk you through that,
that was fairly informative, you didn’t really need to ask any questions, but I felt all
the questions were answered at some stage anyway
So the sheets were good?
Yeah, for the groups, after learning all about the STIs, you had to try and tell
whether they (contraceptives) were effective and how to use them, it’s just another
way of looking over it and remembering.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

Facilitators commented that the classroom activities brought complex information down to teenagers’
own level and helped them formulate healthy attitudes towards relationships and sex in a safe
environment. To aid this, facilitators said they encouraged students to come to their own conclusions
about issues such as the consequences of unhealthy attitudes towards relationships and sex.
The use of classroom methods that facilitated students’ ability to come to their own conclusions were
perceived by the adults as a key and necessary approach to delivering RSE in a relevant, appropriate
and safe manner for young Irish teenagers.
Facilitators felt the question time provided within sessions was a very useful aid as it provided an
opportunity to clarify the level of knowledge in a class group prior to the next session.
In terms of student types, the activities and content of the sessions appeared to work better with middle
or higher ability class groups. For lower ability groups, facilitators changed some of the activities to
suit their classes’ ability, for example, using simpler versions of the role-play exercises.
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5.4.4

Worked in Mixed and Single Sex Classrooms

Some health professionals who had experienced both mixed and single sex classes felt perhaps the
discussion aspect of the adult-led sessions offered a greater range of debate and opinion within the
mixed classrooms.
“I do feel our lads missed out… It’s a pity really that we’re not in a mixed class for
it. I used to teach in a mixed school and it’s better for them all, but particularly in
something like this where they see both sides of the coin. That’s a pity…”.

Teacher

Students from the single sex schools have said however, that they might not have felt as comfortable
discussing topics about relationships in front of the opposite sex.
Interviewer
Students
Student 1
Student 2
Student 1
Student 2
Student 1

Would you prefer if the classes were mixed, how would you feel if boys were there?
“(Both say no)
Maybe if they did one session or something
No, because no one would talk
Like the boys might say something, and they might tell other boys
Ya, they’re totally different
Like girls, we’re all like, if someone said something stupid, we all support each
other, that’s our class, that’s the way we are.”
(3rd year girls, all girls school)

Students appeared most comfortable receiving the sessions in the same gender mix to which they were
accustomed.
Interviewer
Student 1
Student 2
Interviewer
Student 1
Student 2

5.4.5

What was it like talking about this stuff with girls around?
“Sure it didn’t really bother me
Didn’t bother me, didn’t’ take any notice
But, would you mind asking questions?
(Both saying no)
Sure I had a mixed school when I was in primary, so it didn’t really bother me.”
(3rd year boys, mixed school)

Key Messages Repeated

Many teachers mentioned how they worked with the project developers to adapt the UK programme to
ensure the messages and content were consistent with the RSE/SPHE curriculum. Teachers and health
professionals praised the repetition of value-based messages throughout the two-year Respect
programme cycle and the emphasis on spiral learning that reflected similar value messages within the
RSE programme.
Adult co-facilitators were also impressed with how content covered in 3rd year reiterated and added to
the foundation information covered by students at 2nd year. For example, information on
contraception and STIs covered only briefly in the 2nd year sessions were repeated in peer-led sessions
and elaborated at 3rd year. This emphasis on spiral learning emphasised the quality of the session
plans for many teachers.
Following the 3rd year sessions, facilitators were impressed by students’ retention of the messages and
information covered in 2nd year adult and peer-led sessions.
Teacher

“There were many occasions in the 3rd year delivery when both myself and the
health professional realised that work done in the previous year had been
remembered by the students, and they really did remember it.”
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Health Professional

“…(it was very positive) when the students gave an example of something
that had been covered in the previous session, i.e. demonstrated they had
learned e.g. knowing that ‘withdrawal’ was not a method of contraception”.

Students were aware that certain messages were repeated throughout the programme and the
development of the programme content over the two years of delivery.
Student 1

Student 2

Interviewer
Student

“In 2nd year you just get a really good talk about it, the normal stuff, just
relationships and all that, that’s what it’s about in 2nd year, when you go into 3rd
year, we were talking about more
Like different things they didn’t tell us in 2nd year, the course carries on from where
it left off and they explain to us in different stories.”
(3rd year boys, all boys school)
What sort of messages did you think they were trying to get across?
“Don’t have a relationship when you’re young, just take your time…If you’re
pressured into something, if your friends are bragging about having sex and all,
just don’t be pressured.”
(3rd year boy, all boys school)

5.5

Impact of Training and Delivery of Programme on Facilitators

5.5.1

Introduction

Involvement in the Respect Project required a commitment of time and energy from those involved in
delivering the ten classroom sessions over the two year cycle of the programme. Despite the time
commitment required, school co-ordinators, teachers, health professionals and peer facilitators all
spoke about added benefits of their involvement which they had not foreseen at the start of the project.
Many adult facilitators said they were motivated to become involved due to their previous experiences
of working with teenagers around relationships and sex, their experiences as parents or their own
experiences of sex education during their teenage years. Most peers got involved for similar reasons.
Health Professional

“I respect teenagers and feel for them. There are a lot of mixed messages
out there around relationships and sex”.

The majority of facilitators got involved in the programme to benefit students. However, when spoken
to following sessions, all noted additional personal or professional benefits stemming from their
experience of the training received, working with other facilitators and delivering the programme
sessions to class groups over consecutive weeks.

5.5.2

Perceived Benefits to Teachers

All teachers were very complimentary about the Respect training received and their enjoyment of the
delivery of the sessions. Teachers involved in the Respect Project had previously attended a two-day
SPHE in-service day run by the SPHE support service. Three of the teachers had also completed the
more intensive nine month SPHE programme run by the Health Promotion Department, HSE South.
Many of the teachers were very interested in providing their students with good information and
promoting skills to enable them to deal with life experiences, particularly with regard to important life
elements such as relationships and sexual health. Teachers also spoke about the importance of the
SPHE curriculum in providing a reflective space for students within the exam focused school
environment. Therefore, there were added personal and professional rewards for teachers when they
felt students reacted well to the Respect programme sessions.
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Experienced and less experienced teachers felt strongly that the Respect training and use of the
structured sessions to co-deliver the programme increased their confidence in:
• using a variety of classroom activities to promote controlled discussions around relationships
and sexual health and
• helped them learn how to deliver relationships and sexual health information in a way that
creates a classroom environment that is enjoyable for students and teachers.
The training and support offered by the national and regional SPHE/RSE support service was the
foundation on which the Respect training and programme was developed. Teachers praised the
training they received from the SPHE support service. Teachers emphasised that the approach to
teaching RSE or SPHE is very different to the approach to traditional school subjects. In particular,
teachers felt the SPHE training days were useful in informing them of the range of resources available
to structure SPHE, including RSE classes.
Teacher

“They showed us the resources and how you can use them, which is brilliant. They
showed us some of those games you can do, refresher games, just to get the children
interested and making us realise that we’re not actually to be teachers at all, well we
do have a role as teachers, but you’ve got to let down that front, SPHE won’t work
unless you let down the authoritarian person.”

Teachers did not appear to have any previous confidence issues facilitating the ‘relationships’ aspect
of RSE or covering simple ‘biological facts’. Teachers say the relationships and biological parts of the
RSE curriculum delivered within the context of SPHE can be considered ‘safe’ territory. However,
although comfortable with teaching sessions outlining the attributes of a healthy relationship, many
teachers felt they had avoided the ‘sex’ part of the RSE syllabus due to their own confidence levels
and worries about retaining authority and order over students if facilitating discussions on such topics.
Teachers were also unsure about how to get students to consider relationships and sexual health in
relation to their teenage lives.
Teacher

Interviewer
Teacher

“I didn’t know how to deal with it properly, I really didn’t until I did this course
(Respect training), I suppose I would have sidelined the sexuality part of it and ok
done something, but not really in-depth the way it should be done
What’s different about the Respect Project?
It’s a specific programme that deals with sexuality and that doesn’t allow you to sort
of skip by it…it has a certain length of time to be done and it’ll be done in that time
and that’s it.”

Teachers felt the Respect classroom structured resources and activities helped them facilitate
discussions on choices and decision-making in a context that appealed to teenagers. Several teachers
stated that in the past, as an older person, it can be difficult to make a connection for teenagers
between the topics covered in the classroom and the reality of teenagers’ own relationships and lives
outside of the classroom.
Teacher

“All of it involves giving them a bit of confidence in themselves, knowing what they
want for themselves, what to get out of life, and the confidence to go ahead and do
that, that’s really what SPHE is I think. But how do you teach that, you know, how
do you break that down. We’ll say we did that general side in RSE, like we had the
(class) resources and so forth, but nobody kind of tried to tie down the programme
as such, you were still left going off looking for resources too, you know, trying to
put the programme together, it just wasn’t tied down, whereas this one is.”

Teachers who had previously sidelined dealing with the sexual aspect of teenage relationships enjoyed
seeing their classes engage with the issues discussed and looked forward to working with their classes
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in a similar way in the future. Many teachers said they had never enjoyed facilitating classes focused
on relationships and sexual health previously or felt that discussion based classes had worked so
effectively.
Teachers also spoke about how they felt the school’s involvement in the Respect Project had increased
the profile of SPHE amongst colleagues. As it is not an exam subject, many teachers felt that SPHE is
often not respected by colleagues who may see a need for it within the school timetable or value the
benefits of SPHE classes for students. In one school, teachers had been inspired to increase the profile
of SPHE further, by creating a visible resource area for SPHE materials and lesson plans in the school.
Teacher

“We have all our resources in front of the photocopier and we are for the first time
ever putting together the 3 years of work to do and that has never been done here
before. So yes, that methodology is there, it’s just we haven’t developed it. Now we
are going to have to seriously develop it. SPHE is still the thing in the school that is
laughed at, what the hell are you doing that for. But we are about to try”.

Teachers from two schools, in particular, had also put considerable work into standardising the
approach to the modules covered by students in their SPHE classes. As a result of their involvement
in the Respect Project, such teachers wanted to ensure that all class groups would get the opportunity
to cover the full SPHE programme at junior cycle.
Teachers also appreciated and were reassured that the Respect programme content was approved by
parents of the students receiving the programme, and delivered to whole year groups.
Teacher

“I suppose the concern I had at the start, and as it happened it come to nothing, but
when we were having the meeting for parents, I didn’t know what the reaction of
parents would be. I said to the principal, ‘if there’s any awkward questions, you
handle them. I knew there was nothing to be nervous of because I’d seen the
programme, and I’m a parent as well and I couldn’t see any difficulty, but it was
handling that you know. But there was nothing, even parents still come up to me
since then and say ‘you know it’s great, we’re delighted our son is doing that’, just
very positive”.

Some teachers also spoke about how they felt their relationship with their overall SPHE classes had
improved as a result of the Respect Project sessions. For example, teachers who had not known their
SPHE class group well felt the sessions had given them the opportunity to get to know a class group
better. Other teachers spoke about the sessions helping their classes to bond as a group and to become
accustomed to discussions within SPHE classes. As with the pre-delivery interviews teachers
remained divided as to whether this would benefit their relationship when they also had the same class
group for examination based subjects. Some retained their concerns that the discussion approach used
throughout the Respect sessions could affect their ability to retain order in other classes.
Whilst their involvement was initially time consuming, given the preparation and training time in year
one, many teachers’ involvement had the added impact of re-energising their interest and enthusiasm
for the larger SPHE syllabus.
Teacher

“(SPHE) just fell into place for me this year, part of the reason for this for me was
the Respect programme…it encouraged me to facilitate, particularly with the work I
did with the peers.”

Many of the teachers spoken to were keen to continue their involvement with the project, including
being involved in further updating and revision of the classroom materials and activities based on their
experiences of using them in the classroom.
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5.5.3

Perceived Benefits to Health Professionals

The health professionals involved in the co-delivery of the adult-led Respect sessions to the first
cohort of students included public health nurses, midwives, occupational therapists and general
practice registrars. All of the health professionals had self-selected for inclusion in the project and
were keen that their involvement could be sustainable beyond the initial phase.
Many of the health professionals became involved as they felt their varied experiences of sexual health
issues, both professionally and privately, made them suitable to deliver the programme. For many, the
project was viewed as an opportunity to branch into an area in which they had both a personal and
professional interest.
Many felt the training they received and experiences in the classroom had broadened their skill base
with added benefits to their ongoing duties in their individual health disciplines. Several spoke about
their involvement being an opportunity to expand their health promotion role in the community.
Midwife

“I’m doing a course myself on teaching to small groups, so I would have an
interest in the area already”.

Public Health Nurse

“We’re trained in Health Promotion but because we’re so busy we never
really get the opportunity, so that’s why I was interested”.

Public Health Nurse

“I became a PHN because it was like a vocation for me but because so
much of the work we do is curative I don’t get to do so much of this type of
work”.

Health professionals felt their involvement in the programme supported the development of a ‘teenage
friendly’ approach to their clinical work and provided an opportunity to work with post-primary level
students, who may not always get the same level of attention from health services as primary school
students receive. Several health professionals noted they often only work with teenagers when they
are experiencing a crisis and were very pleased to be offered an opportunity to work with teenagers
towards promoting healthy attitudes and behaviours.
Their experience in the classroom also gave them an opportunity to conquer any fears they may have
had about delivering to a large group. All health professionals involved said the experience was new,
challenging and contributed positively toward their own professional development.
GP Trainee

“I was terrified starting off (the 1st session), but I was delighted I got
through it and then it was excellent for the 2nd session”.

Public Health Nurse

“I had never been in front of a group like that, for the first couple of
sessions I kept thinking am I doing this right, but at the end of the 2nd
session some of the boys came up to me and shook my hand, it was great”.

Public Health Nurse

“I loved it, I really enjoyed the whole experience and I’m looking forward to
going back in again next year”.

All were keen to work to establish better support structures for RSE within post-primary schools that
include links with health professionals.
On a personal level, there was tremendous enjoyment for health professionals who received a
spontaneous round of applause from students at the end of the last sessions in 2nd year and 3rd year.
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5.5.4

Perceived Benefits to Peers

Teachers felt that the involvement of the peers in the project was a very beneficial and enjoyable
experience for the peers. Respect training in relationships and sexual health was viewed as the most
beneficial element of their work as peer facilitators. Ninety five percent of the peers surveyed agreed
they now had ‘more knowledge and facts about sex and relationships than before I became a peer
facilitator’.
Many peers mentioned that their friends had been interested in hearing about the project. Both the
researcher and teachers had noted a visible change in the demeanour of some of the peers following
their work as peer facilitators. Teachers reported they were impressed by peers who showed greater
confidence as a result of their work in the classroom. Many quieter peers appeared to become more
‘confident in themselves’ following their training and throughout the four weeks of the sessions. All
teachers had examples of individual peers who had impressed them with the ability and enthusiasm
they had shown for the project. In the girls school for example, the teachers had been impressed that
the peers had taken it on themselves to buy treats for the 2nd years on the last day of the peer-led
sessions. Several teachers noted it was important to have a mix of peer personalities rather than just
recruiting peers that were of higher academic ability or were more confident initially.
Many new skills were required of the peer facilitators. Some of the skills which the students learnt
throughout their training and delivery of the sessions were:
• Preparation skills
• Presentation skills (voice projection, use of overhead projector/blackboard/scripted sessions)
• Team work
• Working with a whole class group
• Managing class discussions
• Managing small group work
• Classroom management.
For most teachers, the most important aspect of the peers’ involvement was that the peers’
contribution was recognised through certificates of achievement and skills demonstrated. Schools felt
that the awards ceremony organised for the peers was important as it meant that their achievements
were publicly acknowledged in front of staff, other peers and most importantly their parents.
Teacher

“I think it’s important for them to get little certificates and it’s one thing, attraction
about peers as well, I believe that at the end of the day the kids will get a certificate
out of it because they do Health Ed and it’s not an exam subject so getting a cert
means something for them for their CVs and it gives them more weight even from a
teacher’s point of view as well and you can keep the folders and you know all that, it
adds a bit of value to their work”.

The only reservation that some teachers had about the perceived benefits to peers was that the process
of developing the peers had taken a significant amount of training and dedicated time on behalf of the
project manager and each school co-ordinator. As a result some teachers felt the programme
developers could consider reducing this time by limiting the four peer-led sessions to the timeframe of
a typical forty minute SPHE class.
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Chapter 6 Sustainability of Respect Project Model
6.1

Introduction

One of the objectives of the Respect Project was to develop the programme so as to maximise its
mainstreaming potential. Previous chapters outlined a history of the development of the programme
and a context for the programme within Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE), and described
how the programme was delivered and received in the classroom using both quantitative and
qualitative outcome results.
The provision of external funding through the Crisis Pregnancy Agency (CPA) for an initial three-year
timeframe from July 2003 to June 2006 was a valuable source of start-up funding, particularly as it
funded the crucial role of a project manager to develop and implement the programme in schools.
This chapter summarises the issues identified both within and outside the control of the project
developers affecting the sustainability of the model and its resources beyond the CPA funded phase.
The evaluation assessed the resources necessary to fund the delivery of the Respect programme to the
initial cohort of students and the options available for further expansion of the project both locally and
nationally. The steering group acknowledged that even if the programme proved effective, it would
not be feasible to maintain it if the resources necessary to fund either the health professionals or
training element of the programme proved unsustainable within health and education budgets.
Through the Respect model, the project explored the viability of training and utilising existing HSE
health professional staff to deliver the programme within schools. Prior to the development of the
Respect Project, there were some HSE health professionals, such as midwives, who had provided
stand alone classes on health related topics at some schools in the area. This was at the invitation of
the school and was usually part of the health professional’s working day.
The health professionals’ role within the Respect model was noted from the outset as the most
resource intensive aspect of the model, particularly as they were recruited solely from existing HSE
staff for the initial cohort.
When delivering the programme to subsequent cohorts, the steering group worked to streamline
funding costs, and identify opportunities to continue the programme using health and education
funding routes.

6.2

Extension of Project

Following a review of the delivery of the programme over 2004 and 2005, a decision was made to
extend the programme to other student cohorts. This decision was informed by positive feedback from
schools, students, facilitators and parents on the delivery of the programme to the first cohort of 332
students.
The steering group also made changes to the programme as a result of feedback from key
stakeholders. For example, 40 minute peer-led sessions were successfully introduced in 2007.
The project’s extension was financed through the original CPA funding and by building on the
established training and delivery capacity and internal project resources. ‘Funding in kind’ through
the allocation of health and education personnel to the Respect Project steering group, in particular
from health, and continuing the role of the project manager as a health promotion core work role also
facilitated the project’s extension.
The additional funding was necessary in order to deliver to further cohorts and to progress the
implementation of possible mainstreaming options while the project was live and had momentum.
The use of these funds allowed the project to run until December 2008. By December 2008 the
programme had been delivered to four cohorts of students.
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6.3

Mainstreaming Options

Over the course of the project (2004-2008) members of the steering group took responsibility for
investigating possible funding streams for continuation of the programme on an incremental basis,
both locally and nationally. They also worked to increase awareness of the programme through the
publication and dissemination of the interim evaluation report (Respect Project Steering Group, 2006).
The steering group discussed funding options for the project with the HSE local health manager and
other health managers. No clear funding stream for continuation of the model, in its existing format,
beyond 2008 was identified. In addition, from 2008 onwards, the worsening national economic
climate and the deterioration of public finances resulted in a curtailment of expenditure across all
health services which lessened available resources.
Discussions also took place with the Department of Education and Science regarding their role in the
possible mainstreaming of the programme, or elements of the programme model, through the national
SPHE management committee in May 2007. The department was willing to continue the provision of
substitution costs for the training of teachers from schools in which the programme was already
running. Ultimately however, this funding was only viable if health were also in a position to fund
their role.
The project aims, objectives and successes were well received during discussions with senior
management in health and education. In particular, both sectors were interested that the programme
was shown to address many of the previous barriers to implementation of Relationships and Sexuality
Education (RSE) in schools and issues affecting students’ experiences of RSE at school. Despite such
endorsements, the Respect Project steering group could not locate a funding stream to recommend a
continuation of the current model.

6.4

Assessment of Sustainability of Respect Project Model

The following assessment of the sustainability of the Respect Project model is a summary of the
considerations of the steering group that informed the recommendations of this report (Chapter 9).
Over the course of the project (2004-2008) seven key resource elements emerged as relevant to the
sustainability of the Respect Project model. These are:
Core element 1 – Teachers as co-facilitators
Core element 2 – Health professionals as co-facilitators recruited from existing HSE staff
Core element 3 – Group of four peer facilitators
Core element 4 – Ten x 60-80 minute class sessions timetabled for 2nd and 3rd years
Core element 5 – Training of adult and peer facilitators
Core element 6 – Coordination role - project manager
Core element 7 – Multi-agency steering group
Table 6.1 presents an analysis of the seven key programme and resource implications by identifying:
a) strengths and weaknesses for each core element,
b) opportunities for and threats to the sustainability of the programme.
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Table 6.1 Assessment of Sustainability of Respect Project Model
Core Element 1: Teachers as Co-Facilitators
Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
a) 60-80 minute sessions are outside the timetabled allocation for SPHE at junior
a) Teachers role provides consistency between Respect programme and broader
school RSE/SPHE curriculum
cycle (40 minutes per week)
b) Where possible it would be preferable to timetable the same teachers to deliver to
b) Provides continuity and follow-up for students
the same class groups over the two years (2nd and 3rd year). This may be difficult to
c) Added personal and professional benefits for teachers, gained from co-facilitating
timetable
sessions with health professionals (HPs) and increased experience of using active
learning classroom methods resulting in increased confidence covering RSE topics
Sustainability Opportunities
Sustainability Threats
a) Teachers already delivering SPHE as part of timetable. Department of Education a) Teacher-aspect of the model would only be sustainable if health services resourced
training costs and cost of provision of HPs
and Science may be willing to continue funding teacher substitution costs (for
teacher training) if health could fund and co-ordinate the HPs input
Core Element 2: Health Professionals as Co-Facilitators Recruited from Existing HSE Staff
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
a) HP input welcomed by teachers and students
a) HP input for 60-80 minutes per session requires locum replacement cover for 3 half
b) Delivery over 6 x 60-80 minute sessions allows students to build a rapport with HP
days each year
and to process information between sessions
b) Due to staff shortages the location of HSE locum personnel, particularly for public
c) Added personal and professional benefits for HPs gained through training, cohealth nursing and midwifery, is problematic
facilitation and face-to-face health promotion role with teenagers
c) Existing HSE staff also incur travel costs
d) Difficult to co-ordinate school timetables and HPs availability and work schedules
e) As project is rolled-out to additional class groups it becomes more difficult to
recruit adequate numbers of locally based HSE staff
Sustainability Threats
Sustainability Opportunities
a) Current health services focus on frontline services not health promotional activities
a) Opportunity exists for use of external HPs1 paid on a per-session basis. Such
external HPs would be trained in conjunction with training of new teachers
b) Poor public finance position
c) Lack of sustainable funding for HP locum cover under HSE structures
recruited to programme.
b) In 2008 schools arranged timetables so HPs could deliver more than one session
d) No funding source located for use of suggested alternative to use external HPs
sequentially to cut down on co-ordination and maximised value (time and travel)
c) External HPs could prove a more cost effective method of providing HP input
d) External HPs would be easier to co-ordinate to fit within school timetables as not
working full-time and find working school hours suits their other commitments

1

External health professionals (HPs) refer to non-HSE employed HPs or HPs not in full-time employment (may work part-time within HSE or non-HSE funded health
services). Such external HPs were used successfully to supplement HSE HP staff shortages in 2007 and 2008.
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Core Element 3: Group of Four Peer Facilitators
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
a) Peer facilitators input welcomed by teachers and students. Peers add credibility to
key programme messages
b) Delivery over 4 x 60-80 minute sessions allows students to built a rapport with
peer facilitators and to process information between sessions
c) Added personal benefits for peer facilitators who increase own knowledge,
facilitation and presentation skills and gain certificates of achievement
d) As programme rolls out within a school, peer facilitators require less training as
they would have received Respect programme when they were in 2nd and 3rd year
e) Health Promotion Department have considerable capacity and experience in
provision of peer education training and self development work with teenagers on
relationships and sexual health topics
Sustainability Opportunities
a) Department of Education and Science may be willing to continue funding teacher
substitution costs for peer element of programme
b) Options could be explored to work with RSE/SPHE trainers to incorporate peer
element of Respect Project as an option for schools to consider
c) Peer element reduced to 4 x 40 minute sessions in 2008 and worked well
d) Teachers can be trained to train peers so building in-school capacity

Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
a) 4 x 60-80 minute sessions not viewed as an essential length for peer-led sessions
b) 4 x 60-80 minute sessions increases time that peers are away from own classes and
timetabling considerations

Sustainability Threats
a) Requires commitment of support from Health Promotion Department to provide
training directly to peer facilitators or to train the trainers, i.e. teachers who would
take on this role

Core Element 4: Ten x 60-80 Minute Class Sessions
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
a) 60-80 minute sessions are considered more productive for use of active learning
classroom methods. This timeframe is essential for teacher/HP sessions, but not
for the peer element. 60-80 minutes allows sufficient time to build class and
facilitator rapport, explore themes in detail, address questions raised and winddown period

Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
a) 60-80 minute sessions are outside the timetabled allocation for SPHE at junior
cycle (40 minutes per week) resulting in added timetable considerations for schools
which have several existing and competing priorities within timetables
b) Requires coordination role (project manager) to link HPs availability and school
timetables
c) Adds to HPs time away from core duties
d) More difficult for schools to accommodate 60-80 minute sessions at 3rd year and/or
where there are a significant number of existing double periods within timetables
e) Ten 60-80 minute sessions adds to the logistical considerations for schools
Sustainability Opportunities
Sustainability Threats
a) Develop a revised programme that keeps key elements of the Respect sessions, but a) Ten 60-80 minute sessions make the programme less viable as a delivery option for
can be delivered over 40 minutes would eliminate school timetabling difficulties
nationwide schools without a significant funded coordination role, e.g. project
b) Identify key sessions requiring 60-80 minutes and redesign other programme
manager, either locally or nationally
sessions for delivery within standard 40 minute sessions
c) Using external HPs would offset problems associated with HSE locum cover costs
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Core Element 5: Training of Adult and Peer Facilitators
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
a) Provides training to deliver structured, parentally and school approved programme
content covering age appropriate sexual health and relationship topics
b) Participative training methods increase facilitators confidence in co-facilitation
skills and active learning classroom methods
c) Ensures consistency in approach taken in the classroom
d) Number of adults requiring training reduces as programme continues in a school
e) Number of training days successfully reduced to one day after first student cohort
f) Number of training days for peer facilitators reduced as programme expands and
potential peer facilitators have previously undergone Respect programme sessions
Sustainability Opportunities
a) Health Promotion Department has built up significant capacity and expertise in
provision of adult and peer training elements
b) Opportunity for evaluation findings from Respect training to inform development
of future suggested RSE/SPHE modules
c) Opportunity for Health Promotion to offer either/or adult and peer led training
d) Opportunity for Health Promotion to offer a ‘train the trainers’ programme so that
schools can take on training function internally in the long-term

Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
a) Typically requires training of new cohort of peer facilitators each year
b) Teacher supervision for peer facilitator training requires additional supervision
costs (alternatively schools can divide up this role between teachers on peer training
days)

Sustainability Threats
a) Sustainability of the current training model would be dependent on location of
funding for core elements 1, 2 and 3.

Core Element 6: Coordination Role - Project Manager
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
a) Necessary role for project support structures and resources
a) Although necessary for initial phases, some functions of the role could be fulfilled
b) Lead role in development of programme content and delivery strategies
by administrative personnel. For example, logistical considerations across health
c) Implementation of programme in line with steering group recommendations
and education such as coordinating school timetables and health professional
d) Anchors the Respect programme within the health promotion function of HSE SE
availability
e) Manages development of training and programme content in line with available
evidence base and knowledge of RSE/SPHE curriculum
f) Strategic and developmental role remains similar as programme rolls out
Sustainability Opportunities
Sustainability Threats
a) Role redefined as strategic role within broader sexual health promotion services
a) Delivery of sessions over 60-80 minutes requires significant coordination by the
b) Increase administrative support, particularly to fulfil administration prior to and
project manager that may not be sustainable if programme was rolled-out further
during programme delivery dates
b) Continuation of a coordination role, at present undertaken by project manager,
c) Reduction in some sessions to 40 minutes would reduce logistical work required to
would be dependent on the continuation of funding for core elements 1, 2 and 3
coordinate schools and HPs, as would the use of external HPs, particularly those
who can deliver to a greater number of classes within the same school
d) Role need not be full-time if some functions were devolved to central project
administration, and to administrative and Health Promotion staff in local offices
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Core Element 7: Multi-Agency Steering Group
Internal Resource and Logistical Considerations (Weaknesses)
Contribution to Potential Impact (Strengths)
a) Travel costs associated with attendance at meetings
a) Necessary governance structure, and essential role in partnership approach to
project development and delivery (particularly at start-up)
b) Pool of multi-agency health and education professionals to provide advice on
project aims and objectives, development strategies, programme implementation
and recommendations on sustainability
c) In addition to local and regional health and education professionals and parents,
the steering group membership included the national RSE co-ordinator
d) Largely resourced through existing staff resources from health and education
e) Frequency and necessity of steering group meetings lessens over time reducing the
time commitment for staff involved
f) Effective use of sub-committees for specific areas of programme development
Sustainability Opportunities
Sustainability Threats
a) Continuation of steering group would be dependent on the continuation of funding
a) Excellent working relationships built up over life of project
b) Potential for sub-committees to continue to explore alternative delivery options for
for core elements 1, 2 and 3
all or some parts of Respect model
c) Scope for further development of steering group structure to maximise
contributions
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6.5

Key Elements of Sustainability

The evaluation highlighted elements necessary for the sustainability of the current programme format,
including full provision of current levels of health professional, teacher and peer education training
and delivery input.

6.5.1

Current Model

Continuation of the model as delivered to the initial cohort of intervention students would require:
1. Financial Arrangements and Support from HSE to fund either:
a) existing staff to deliver the health professional element of the Respect programme as part of
their work, provision of locum replacement costs during delivery and training, where
necessary, for training of health professionals newly delivering the programme and associated
travel costs.
b) external health professionals to deliver the health professional input on a sessional basis.
c) a combination of a and b.
2. Financial Arrangements and Support from the Department of Education and Science for
provision of substitution costs for training of teachers newly delivering the programme. This
would not be an ongoing expense for each school but would be required to replace trained teachers
who retire, to re-train teachers returning to the programme after an extended absence and in any
expansion of the programme to new schools.
3. Reduction in length of some or all of the programme sessions from 60-80 minutes to 40 minutes
to fit with the existing class time allocated to SPHE within the junior cycle timetable and
acknowledge the timetabling constraints within schools.

6.5.2

New Model with Flexible Delivery Options

In addition to the points outlined in section 6.5.1, the steering group recommended the
development of a new model with more flexible delivery options. The model would:
a) take account of ongoing resource constraints,
b) acknowledge the benefits of health professional’s involvement with schools, particularly at the
start-up phase and
c) maximise potential sustainability.
Health professionals input would be optional for some sessions but would remain preferable where
resources were available.
Health professionals would be utilised, where available, in the start-up stage for any school (or to codeliver with teachers new to the programme) and, where possible following start-up, each school
would develop capacity to manage the delivery of the programme internally with or without health
professional input.
The model could take further account of the economic advantages of paying local external health
professionals to deliver as much as possible of the health professional element of the programme2.
External health professionals could be supplemented by HSE staff whose managers were prepared to
incorporate their involvement into their working day. Use of external health professional staff would

2

In 2006, 2007 and 2008 external health professionals were employed to deliver the Respect programme as there
was reduced availability of HSE health professional staff. They were paid at Vocational Education Committee
(VEC) external facilitator rates to deliver programme content and attended training and travelled to and from
schools on their own time.
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also reduce the coordination role of the project manager. In the new model, external health
professionals could link directly with schools to arrange times for delivery.
Table 6.2 outlines the costs of three alternative delivery options for the external health professional
element of the Respect programme. Costs are based on Vocational Education Committee (VEC)
external facilitator rates for 2008 at a rate of €63.13 per 80 minute Respect session. Any adaption to
the length of the classroom sessions, e.g. a reduction from 80 minutes to 40 minutes, would reduce the
cost of using external health professional facilitators to co-deliver sessions with teachers.
Table 6.2 External Health Professional Costs
Option
1
2
3*

Time Input From External Health
Professional
1 x 80 minute classroom session
3 x 80 minute classroom sessions
6 x 80 classroom minute sessions

Cost per 1 Class Group
(average 30 students)
€63.13
€189.39
€378.78

* Option 3 represents the current programme format with six classroom sessions, over 2 school years, with
health professional input.

Within the options outlined above, the HSE Health Promotion Department would work with schools to
develop a ‘train the trainers’ course to allow schools to develop their own ability to train older students
to deliver peer-led elements of the model.
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Chapter 7 Discussion
7.1

Introduction

The evaluation of the Respect Project set out to determine the extent to which the project met its aims,
this is to:
• Promote, amongst young people, healthy decision-making about relationships and sexual
activity
- through the piloting of a programme which models a collaborative approach to school
based relationship and sexuality education
- delivered in the context of the existing Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE)
syllabus which is a part of the Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) curriculum
• Develop the programme in such a way as to maximise its sustainability within the Irish public
service system.
The Respect programme consisted of ten 60-80 minute classroom sessions - six adult-led sessions
delivered by adult facilitators, i.e. teachers and health professionals, and four peer-led sessions
delivered by teams of peers – delivered over two school years to 2nd and 3rd year second level students.
Sessions were designed to facilitate the development of students’ self esteem, self empowerment and
communication skills, and to provide them with accurate information relevant to their age.
The evaluation identified the impact of the Respect Project on the school community, i.e. students,
peers and teachers, and outlined the key factors that affect the project’s sustainability. The evaluation
was based on quantitative and qualitative research conducted with students, adult and peer facilitators,
particularly those involved in the first year of the programme introduction, including the first cohort of
students, but also including additional qualitative findings from the extension of the programme within
partner schools to a further two cohorts of students.
The evaluation was designed to:
• assess the impact on students’ knowledge, attitudes and stated behaviours, nineteen months
after the intervention, by comparing intervention students with students who had received
usual RSE (outcome data),
• gather qualitative (process) data on the implementation and delivery of the programme within
the schools to identify strengths and weaknesses of the overall approach.
It was felt that the latter data would be of benefit to developers of similar programmes in the future.
Outcome data was collected for the first cohort of students. While process data showed that the
project ran more smoothly within partner schools as the project became more embedded in the
schools, it was not possible to determine if this had an impact on students in later cohorts.
The evaluation primarily focused on the impact of the programme on intervention students and adults
involved in the programme delivery and did not measure the impact of the programme on parent and
family communication with regard to relationships and sex. Whilst the evaluation did collect process
data on peers’ attitudes towards their involvement in the programme, the evaluation did not quantify
the impact of the programme on peers’ knowledge, attitudes and stated behaviours.
Within this chapter, key findings from this evaluation are discussed and compared with research from
other countries, particularly the UK, which examined the impact of similar enhanced programmes and
evaluation results from the Apause programme on which the Respect programme is based.
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7.2

Impact on Students

7.2.1

Introduction

Intervention students received an enhanced RSE programme (Respect programme) and comparison
students received their schools’ usual RSE programme. Schools that took part in the Respect Project
had a history of teacher attendance at SPHE in-service days. It is likely that the RSE provision in
these schools may be above average compared to other schools. As intervention and comparison
students were from the same schools, socio-demographic characteristics were very similar. Therefore,
any observed differences between the two groups are more likely to be due to the intervention rather
than demographic factors or the quality of RSE provision prior to the introduction of the Respect
programme within schools.
As adult-led and peer-led sessions were delivered in 2nd and 3rd year (age 13-15 years) and the follow
up quantitative questionnaire administered in 4th year (average age 16 years), it was not possible from
the analysis of the questionnaire to separate the effect of the adult-led and peer-led sessions. However,
the qualitative data highlighted some areas where students felt either peers or adult facilitators were
more effective.
The evaluation set out to measure the impact of social learning and modelling of healthy behaviours as
well as the impact of the project on specific knowledge and attitudes. The Respect programme
developers were keen that the whole school community would feel that the content of the Respect
sessions, interactive classroom methods used, the use of peer facilitators and health professionals to
deliver key information and programme messages, would all impact on students’ knowledge, attitudes
and stated behaviours, but also on both teachers’ and students’ attitudes towards sex education
provided at school.

7.2.2

Students Opinion of Relationships and Sexuality Education Received

Satisfaction Ratings
This evaluation report highlights the enthusiasm and support of students, teachers, health professionals
and peer facilitators for the Respect programme. Students and facilitators spoke about the adult-led
and peer-led Respect sessions being fun, interactive, informative and the topics covered being relevant
to teenagers’ lives.
The greatest measureable impact on intervention students when compared to students who had not
received the programme, was on their attitudes towards the relationships and sexuality education they
received at school. Intervention students had higher satisfaction ratings for the sex education they
received in school and higher ratings as to the helpfulness of the information they received in
relationships and sexuality education classes. Significantly more Respect students (76.3%) reported
that they felt their school relationships and sexuality education programme is ‘ok as it is’ when
compared to students that did not receive the Respect programme sessions (38%).
This finding compared favourably with the original Apause research. In 1992, 40% of both Apause
intervention and control students believed their sex education was ‘ok as it is’. In 1994, the proportion
for control students was similar and 74% of intervention students felt their sex education was ‘ok as it
is’ (Mellanby et al, 1995). Despite not measuring successive cohorts of Respect students, similar
proportions of satisfaction between intervention and control students were recorded for the first
students that received the Respect programme. The finding differed to the NFER evaluation which
analysed Apause data from 2000-2003 and found only 59% of Apause students agreed sex education
is ‘ok as it is’ compared to 46% of other students (Blenkinsop et al, 2004).
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Within reviews, one-to-one structured interviews and focus groups, students continually referred to the
‘fun’ atmosphere associated with the Respect sessions. The fun atmosphere has been attributed to the
range of participative methods and approaches used within sessions. The use of health professionals
and peers within such sessions also appears to differentiate the Respect programme from other SPHE
classes.

Content Recall
Intervention students were more likely to recall receiving information to help them ‘deal with
relationships’ and to say they ‘learnt a lot about relationships’. They were also more likely to feel that
skills related to negotiating use of contraception within a relationship, and negotiating levels of
physical intimacy within a relationship, had been covered at school. Mayock et al (2007) mentioned
that students may have difficulty remembering the precise content of school based RSE. In contrast,
the Respect evaluation found very high recall levels of the specific content covered within the Respect
sessions, particularly with regard to STIs, contraception and facts about sexual intercourse.
The highest recall amongst students for any classroom session was the peer-led session where
participants used role play to learn assertiveness techniques to deal with sexual pressure.

7.2.3

Impact on Knowledge, Attitudes and Stated Sexual Behaviour

Knowledge
Nineteen months following the delivery of the programme sessions, the intervention students were
more likely than comparison students to say that either ‘a lot’ or ‘some’ information had been covered
at school on STIs, contraception, facts about sexual intercourse, assertiveness skills, morality, and
discussing emergency contraception. The difference between intervention and comparison students
was statistically significant. Qualitative data collected from teachers and peer facilitators highlighted
that before the introduction of the Respect programme the sexual health topics of STIs and
contraception were not routinely covered within RSE classes at junior cycle in each of the four
schools.
Despite their higher recall for covering specific topics at school, the intervention students were not
more likely than comparison students to answer specific knowledge questions about conception or
contraception correctly. In comparison, the original Apause research found that the percentage of
correct responses to questions about contraception and sexually transmitted diseases increased from
the baseline in 1992, and was higher for intervention than control students in 1994 (Mellanby et al,
1995). An independent analysis of Apause data from 2003 by NFER also found that Apause students
had higher overall knowledge scores than comparison students, with the proportion of students
correctly answering questions about contraception and STIs higher in Apause schools (Blenkinsop et
al, 2004). It should be noted that both comparative studies were based on much larger sample sizes
than included in this study.
Similar to the findings of the Apause evaluations (Mellanby et al, 1995; Blenkinsop et al, 2004), the
Respect intervention students were more likely than comparison students to answer correctly that less
than half of all teenagers have had sexual intercourse before they are 16 years of age. A comparative
study of the peer-led and adult-led aspects of the Apause programme conducted in 2001 found that the
peer educators are considerably more effective in establishing this norm than adult facilitators
(Mellanby et al, 2001).
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Attitudes
A majority of Respect intervention and comparison students displayed positive attitudes towards
factors that might or might not influence their decision to have or not to have sex. For example,
92.1% of intervention and 91.8% of comparison students agreed ‘it is more important to keep your
relationship going than to have full sex’. Similarly, 81.9% of intervention students and 79% of
comparison students disagreed with the statement ‘if at first you don’t succeed in getting your partner
to have sex, just keep on trying’.
The intervention group were statistically more likely than the comparison group to agree with the
statements ‘if you want to be sexually intimate, but not have full sex, it is better to talk or negotiate
about it’ and ‘if I was going to have full sex, I could talk or negotiate about it beforehand’. The NFER
study found that Apause students had less immature and more responsible attitudes towards sex than
students in comparison schools (Blenkinsop et al, 2004). The specific attitudinal questions where a
difference was shown between the Respect and control students reflected the high recall for
negotiation skills covered within the Respect programme sessions. However, apart from attitudes to
relationships and sexuality education classes received at schools, these were the only attitudinal
statements where the intervention students were shown to be statistically different to the comparison
group, with both groups having similar proportions of positive attitudes to healthy decision making.
There was no significant difference between the groups regarding decisions to use contraceptives such
as condoms, with the majority in both groups agreeing with statements such as ‘I will protect against
an unplanned pregnancy whenever I have full sex’. Intervention and comparison students also
displayed similar attitudes towards gender and sex and tolerance towards homosexuality. Similar
proportions of responses in each group also indicated healthy attitudes towards sex within teenage
relationships. The intervention did not appear to have an impact on factors that would influence the
decision to have sex.

Stated Sexual Behaviour
The majority of students in both the intervention and comparison groups had not experienced sexual
intercourse at an average age of 16 years. Fewer than 30% of intervention students (30.5% of males
and 27.2% of females) stated they had previously experienced sexual intercourse compared to 31% of
comparison students (28.8% of males and 34.6% of females). The findings for both the intervention,
and to a larger extent the comparison students, differed to previous Irish studies which have found that
young men are considerably more likely than young women to have experienced sexual intercourse by
the age of 17 (Mayock and Byrne, 2004).
Although not directly comparable to the Respect survey, the Irish Study of Sexual Health and
Relationships (ISSHR) found that 31% of men and 22% of women surveyed at age 18-24 years
reported they had experienced first intercourse before age 17 years (Layte et al, 2006).
Overall, there was no evidence that the Respect programme had any influence on the age of first
sexual intercourse. This may be due to the small sample size of students who responded to this
question. This finding differed from the evaluations of the Apause programme (Mellanby et al, 1995;
Blenkinsop et al, 2004). Both previous studies, with considerably larger sample sizes, concluded that
students who completed the Apause programme, on which the Respect programme is based, were less
likely to be sexually active than comparison students.
Interestingly, both peers and students who received the Respect programme stated that they thought
that some students’ attitudes and behaviours may remain unchanged by such a short programme. This
belief is reflected in research on the effectiveness of programmes to reduce teenage pregnancy rates.
Even when the highest quality programme is developed based on evidence of effectiveness, there may
remain a percentage of programme participants whose attitudes or behaviours within relationships may
remain unaffected. A recent systematic review of effectiveness of such programmes has noted that
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societal, familial, religious, sexual and non-sexual risk and protective factors may be more pervasive
than the effect of any short programme (Kirby, 2007). There is insufficient data available in Ireland
on the link between socio-economic deprivation and teenage pregnancy (O’Keeffe et al, 2006).
The ISSHR study recommended that a national survey of sexual knowledge, attitudes and behaviours
should be carried out amongst adolescents in Ireland. In addition, more detailed research needs to be
carried out into the sexual knowledge, attitudes and behaviours of people in lower socio-economic
groups in addition to other sub-groups not adequately represented in a national household survey such
as the ISSHR (Layte et al, 2006).

7.2.4

Impact of Peer-Led Sessions on Students

As noted above, statistically higher proportions of Respect students were more likely to agree with the
statements ‘if you want to be sexually intimate, but not have full sex, it is better to talk or negotiate
about it’ and ‘if I was going to have full sex, I could talk or negotiate about it beforehand’. A focus on
negotiation skills was included in one full peer-led session. This was the peer-led session for which
students had the highest recall. It was not possible to conclude from the quantitative data if the effect
on attitudes to negotiation was solely due to the peer-led sessions or if due to the inter-play of the
messages from both the adult-led and peer-led sessions.
Feedback from students suggested high levels of satisfaction with the peer sessions when they were
perceived as delivered effectively. Students felt that the peer-led sessions made the programme
relevant to their lives. This finding was more evident amongst female intervention students, with 95%
of females agreeing the ‘peers were great’ compared with 88% of males. Respect peers were viewed
by students as the experts on being a teenager and credible role models when promoting healthy
decision-making strategies. The NFER study also noted high levels of satisfaction from students who
received well delivered peer-led sessions (Blenkinsop et al, 2004).
Much of the specific information on sexual health delivered within the peer-led sessions was covered
in more depth within the adult-led sessions. Therefore, it was not possible to determine from this
study the sole impact of peers on student knowledge levels.
Three-fifths of Respect students (61.3%) correctly knew that it is a false statement that ‘more than half
of all teenagers have had sexual intercourse before age 16’ compared to 52.6% of comparison
students. An Apause evaluation found the peers were more effective in establishing this norm than
when the same session content was delivered by adults (Mellanby et al, 2001).
The RIPPLE programme in England, which was a solely peer-led sex education programme, did not
find any long-term impact of that peer-led programme on sexual health measures, seven years after the
programme was delivered. However, despite no demonstrative differences in outcomes between
comparison and control groups, the peer-led programme was considered popular with students and the
authors concluded it merited consideration within broader teenage pregnancy prevention strategies
(Stephenson et al, 2008).

7.2.5

Impact of Health Professionals

The presence of health professionals in the classroom during the adult-led sessions directly linked the
intervention students with health service staff. Ninety eight percent of female intervention students
and 94% of male intervention students agreed with the statement the ‘nurses’ stories helped us talk’,
when surveyed following the adult-led sessions. Comments in paired interviews reflected the
students’ enthusiasm for having the opportunity to have a health professional available to answer their
own or other class members’ questions within the adult-led sessions.
The evaluation showed that intervention students viewed health professionals as the experts in
providing them with accurate information. When surveyed, the intervention students were more likely
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to feel their relationships and sexuality education classes provided them with information about local
family planning or sexual health services, and gave them experience of talking to a health professional
about sexual health matters. Students had very high recall when spoken to at 3rd year for the names of
health professionals who delivered the Respect sessions in 2nd year.
Health professionals themselves spoke about hoping to work with specific groups again. There was a
tremendous personal enjoyment for health professionals who received a spontaneous round of
applause from students at the end of the last sessions in 2nd year and 3rd year.
Similarly, the NFER evaluation found very high levels of satisfaction with the co-teaching between
teachers and health professionals and cited this aspect as a strong advantage of the Apause programme
(Blenkinsop et al, 2004).

7.3

Impact on Peers

As mentioned previously, this evaluation collected process data on peers’ attitudes towards their
involvement in the programme. However, this evaluation did not quantify the impact of the
programme on peers’ knowledge, attitudes and stated behaviours.
Many peers mentioned that their friends had been interested in hearing about the project. Both the
researcher and teachers had noted a visible change in the demeanour of some of the peers following
their work as peer facilitators. Teachers reported that they were impressed by peers who showed
greater confidence as a result of their work in the classroom. This was particularly evident with some
peers from lower socio-economic backgrounds.
For most teachers, an important aspect of the peers’ involvement was that the peers’ contribution was
recognised through certificates of achievement and skills demonstrated. Schools felt that the awards
ceremony organised for the peers was important as it meant that their achievements were publicly
acknowledged in front of staff, other peers and, most importantly, their parents.
Many peers noted that they themselves felt they would have appreciated the peer-led approach to
relationships and sexual health as part of the RSE they had received at school. They valued their own
increase in knowledge as a result of the training received. Ninety five percent of the peers surveyed
agreed they now had ‘more knowledge and facts about sex and relationships than before I became a
peer facilitator’. This benefit to peers’ communication skills and own increased sexual health
knowledge levels was also noted within the findings of the RIPPLE study (Strange et al, 2002).
Teachers and peers expressed an interest in seeing how the students who received the sessions in their
2nd year would deliver as peer facilitators in future years. Peers felt they would have been better in the
classroom and better able to understand the aims and format of each session had they themselves
received the programme as 2nd year students. However, such an assessment did not form part of this
study.
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7.4

Impact on Teachers

Many teachers involved in the Respect programme had attended SPHE in-service days and found the
training beneficial. RSE and SPHE training recommends the use of active learning in the classroom.
However, the majority of teachers who received Respect training and subsequently delivered
classroom sessions had previously not been keen or confident to facilitate discussions around teenage
sexuality in the classroom (Respect Project Steering Group, 2006).
Mayock et al (2007) recommended that a review of the junior cycle RSE curriculum be carried out and
that a clear and unambiguous statement be made by the Department of Education and Science on what
topics teachers can address with students. It was hoped that such a statement would increase teachers’
confidence around the area of which topics could and could not be covered at junior cycle.
The training, resources and structure of the Respect model addressed many issues affecting teacher
confidence identified by Mayock et al (2007), in particular their previous reticence about using
participative methods in classes focused on relationships and sex and in ‘going beyond simple
biological facts’. In particular, teachers welcomed the scripted programme content. Teachers reported
feeling ‘safer’ with the programme, in that parents were informed of the content through parent
evenings and letters home and could choose to remove their children from the Respect sessions if they
so wished. Safety was also provided by the knowledge that the school management approved the
delivery of the programme throughout the school and supported staff with appropriate training
opportunities.
Following the training days and prior to delivery of the programme, teachers remained cautious about
their ability to replicate the Respect sessions in an engaging way for students. However, when
teachers were interviewed following their delivery of the first three sessions, no teacher spoke about
that type of discomfort within the sessions. Their focus had moved to providing suggestions for
additional improvements to particular sessions or activities in subsequent years. Teachers spoke of
their enjoyment of seeing students engage well in the range of activities used in the classroom. Only
one teacher referred to disruptive behaviour occurring within sessions and yet remained positive about
the programme content and methodologies. On a practical level, the structured programme and
content also meant that they did not have to go looking for resources or undertake the task of
photocopying resources and work sheets.
The support provided by a health professional in the classroom to deal with ‘awkward’ questions was
a key factor in enhancing teachers’ confidence to go beyond basic biological facts within the
classroom. For many teachers, increasing teenagers’ confidence in speaking with or approaching
health professionals was considered an important aspect of the health professionals’ role in the adultled sessions. It should be noted that in most areas of Ireland there are no clear pathways to sexual
health services other than through GP surgeries. GPs are viewed as an expensive choice for teenagers
which acts as a barrier to seeking contraceptive advice.
The scripted programme content, the inclusion of health professionals to answer students’ questions
about topics such as STIs and contraception, and the peer facilitators’ contribution in making the link
between sex education and students’ lives, made the programme preferable to teachers’ previously
experienced methods of teaching RSE. For many teachers the experience renewed their interest in
SPHE and many felt it gave SPHE a more prominent position within schools. Teachers spoke about
genuinely enjoying the experience in the classroom and that the experience had outweighed logistical
considerations.
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7.5

Integrating the Programme into Schools

7.5.1

Timetabling

The project highlighted the pressure faced by many schools in trying to balance the need to cover core
exam subjects with also providing students with an all-rounded education, including pastoral care.
The issue of timetabling has been noted in several reviews of the implementation of the SPHE
programme countrywide and is not a new phenomenon. All schools involved in the Respect Project
acknowledged that the programme, including the research element for the first cohort of students, was
a significant undertaking. Mayock et al (2007) found that some schools are less likely to deliver RSE
in 3rd year, an examination year. The implementation of the Respect programme with 60-80 minute
sessions is likely to be problematic in any school, particularly in 3rd year.
A concern raised by teachers during training sessions was that the ten 60-80 minute Respect sessions
could potentially push out other elements of the SPHE syllabus. The ten Respect sessions take up a
significant amount of class time within the SPHE curriculum in 2nd and 3rd year. However, the
Respect experience showed that increasing teachers’ comfort levels, particularly with regard to using
participative learning methods, can benefit other SPHE classes.
Following the delivery of the programme to the first cohort of students, one school left the Respect
programme, citing timetabling issues, due to the large numbers of double classes within the vocational
school timetable. The school felt that the key to continuing with the programme in the future would
be if the programme sessions were reduced down to 40 minutes. The school also experienced
problems recruiting male peer facilitators.

7.5.2

Adapting the Programme

Adult facilitators who delivered in mixed gender schools enjoyed watching the interaction between
girls and boys within the sessions. However, it was not clear or evident if those who delivered in
single sex classrooms enjoyed the sessions any more or less. Overall, the materials seemed to have
had the ability to work across male only, female only and mixed gender classes.
Facilitators working with less academically-able students felt they would have preferred additional
guidance on alternative activities/approaches to group work. Teachers, particularly in the vocational
schools, were skilled in adapting their approach in the classroom to fit with the needs of student
groups. However, the structured nature of the programme content and activities highlighted the need
for equally clear guidelines as to how materials might be adapted. The fact that many teachers did
adapt their approach in the classroom, for example leaving out some exercises which were deemed
more difficult for students with literacy problems, makes it difficult to gauge the extent to which the
programme delivery was consistent across all groups. What is clear, however, is that where teachers
did adapt their approach, they followed the advice from the project manager and retained the same
emphasis on the key messages of the class sessions.

7.5.3

Scripts and Classroom Experience

Some of the concerns expressed by the RSE and SPHE experts on the steering group, prior to
programme delivery phase, was that the Respect programme scripted resources were not in keeping
with the RSE/SPHE emphasis on relationship-building between teachers and students. In particular, it
was felt that use of scripts could limit interactions between facilitators and students and facilitators’
ability to adapt their classroom approach with different class groups. This was also a criticism of the
Apause programme highlighted by the NFER evaluation (Blenkinsop et al, 2004). However, as the
topic of relationships and sex alone appears to be one of the barriers to the implementation of
relationships and sexuality education, the scripted and structured nature of this programme is what
initially appealed to adult facilitators, particularly teachers.
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Adult facilitators were not restricted to using the classroom scripts once they became more
comfortable with the content of the sessions. Once comfortable, they were free to adapt the sessions,
provided they covered the aims for each session within the overall programme. It was clear from the
qualitative data that in year two, or if delivering the programme for a second time, teachers and health
professionals appeared more confident to deliver the programme in their own words and confident
about parts of the programme they could skip over if under time pressure. The comments and
feedback from teachers, health professionals and students all indicated that Respect sessions allowed
for very good rapport-building between facilitators and students.
Peers use of scripts was regarded as necessary by all those involved. They reassured teachers/parents
about the content of the peer-led sessions and provided support to peers in the delivery of the peer-led
sessions. Aside from delivering the content of the programme, as scripted, skills such as speaking in
front of groups, working as part of a team and facilitating discussions were new for most peers prior to
the Respect Project.
It was essential that the guidelines for the peer-led sessions were carefully followed. In the first year
of the programme, teachers were unsure of how much support the peers would require. Many teachers
felt that their role was ‘to let the peers get on with it’ and felt that the peer training would have
equipped the peers sufficiently for the task of delivering the sessions. The second year that the peerled sessions were delivered, more teachers were aware of the need to give reminders to peers about
their preparation tasks. They also needed reminders on how to manage small group work in order to
conduct the sessions more effectively within the 60-80 minute class periods. There was more clarity
the second time around about time management of the content within the class period.
Peer-led sessions tended to not be as enjoyable for peers and class groups if both the peers and class
group were less mature, less confident or had lower literacy skills. Such sessions were observed by
teachers and peers as being less interactive and less enjoyable for all involved.

7.5.4

Sustainability

Teachers felt that despite logistical challenges, particularly with regard to timetabling issues, the
implementation of the programme was worthwhile. It was acknowledged by all schools that if the
length of some sessions could be reduced to fit within 40 minute sessions this would reduce the
timetabling challenges. However, teachers and students noted that a minimum of 60 minutes is more
productive than a 40 minute class and more conducive to discussion-based activities inherent in SPHE
classes. This was also highlighted by Mayock et al (2007).
Coordination of the project was essential. The role of project manager was crucial as a link person
between all elements of the project. The work of each school coordinator was also pivotal to ensure
that school logistics facilitated each element of the programme, e.g. arrangements for peers to be
released from class; arrangement of supervision when teachers needed to deliver the Respect sessions
or be in the classroom during the delivery of the peer-led sessions.
Teachers, health professionals and peer facilitators required significant support, particularly training
and guidance, in the first year of the programme. This requirement lessened in year two when adult
facilitators and school coordinators were more familiar with the session content, the structure of the
programme and supports necessary for the programme within schools. The training needs for adult
and peer facilitators reduced as the programme rolled out. The extension of the programme to
additional cohorts over 2005-2008 has demonstrated that many of the costs associated with the initial
set-up phase reduce over time.
As peers volunteer their time for training and delivery, the resources required for this element of the
programme are considerably less and therefore more likely to be sustainable in the long-term. This
aspect of the model required the support of the local HSE Health Promotion Department to develop
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and provide peer training. This department could work with schools using a ‘train the trainers’
approach with a view to schools developing their own capacity to train older students as peer
facilitators. Furthermore, if the peer content of the Respect programme could be reduced to fewer
sessions, or if the content could be revised and delivered over 40 minute sessions, this would make
this element of the programme more compatible with current RSE/SPHE timetables. A forty minute
version of the peer-led element of the programme was trialled successfully in 2008.
The cost of the provision of health professionals, the cost of training and the coordinator role
undertaken by the project manager were the main additional resources required to deliver and
implement the Respect model. In the UK, the NFER evaluation of the Apause programme
(Blenkinsop et al, 2004) also highlighted the cost of the provision of health professionals. A review of
Sex and Relationships Education (SRE) in the UK published by the Department for Children, Schools
and Families (2008), recommended the use of external professionals and agencies to enhance teachers’
delivery of SRE where possible. The review recommended that health and local authorities clarify
what resources are available to schools to support the delivery of SRE. The group also recommended
the development of directories of local voluntary and community sector organisations that can also
support schools’ delivery of SRE.
The funding of all parts of the Respect programme was made possible through the provision of outside
funding by the Crisis Pregnancy Agency. Such a funding stream would not be possible in the long
term.
The Respect Project steering group have suggested a number of options to resolve the resource issues
(as per section 6.5.2). In particular, they have recommended reducing the length of each session to 40
minutes to fit within school timetable structures. Within the suggested model, trained health
professionals’ input would be optional for some sessions and would remain preferable where resources
were available. Health professionals would be utilised, where available, in the start-up stage for any
school (or to co-deliver with teachers new to the programme) and, where possible following start-up,
each school would develop the capacity to manage the delivery of the programme internally with or
without health professional input. The steering group have suggested a lower cost option in providing
external health professional facilitators, as compared to existing HSE employees, such as Public
Health Nurses, but such facilitators would still require Respect programme training.
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Chapter 8 Conclusions
This evaluation set out to measure the impact of the Respect Project on the whole school community.
The evaluation findings conclude that the Respect Project as a whole, in the context of the existing
RSE/SPHE programme, was successful in achieving its primary objective of introducing an enhanced
relationship and sexual health programme into second level schools. It aimed to improve the level of
satisfaction with the relationships and sexual health education provided by introducing sessions that
would be informative, engaging and relevant to teenagers’ lives.
The Respect programme:
• offered a structured and supported approach to the content and use of active learning methods
within programme sessions,
• successfully introduced the use of health professionals co-delivering sessions with teachers,
• successfully introduced the use of older students (peer facilitators) in delivering relationships
and sexuality education,
• introduced the issue to sexual relationships earlier than previously covered in the post-primary
school curriculum at an age of 13-15 years.
The evaluation methodology included both qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. The
depth of qualitative data collected on the development and delivery of the programme was intended as
a resource for future developers of similar programmes. The inclusion of qualitative data was also
viewed as adding to the available literature in this area, with many comparable studies focused largely
on quantifiable outcome measures.
It is evident from the quantitative and qualitative research that the Respect programme was well
received by all key stakeholders and had a positive impact on those involved.
• For students, this positivity towards the programme was indicated by their high recall for the
content of the Respect sessions and the programme’s key messages. Students felt they
enjoyed and benefitted from the sessions. Respect students were more likely to agree their
sex education is ‘ok as it is’. Respect students had higher recall of specific sexual health
topics, of being provided with information on local health services and of their sex education
having included the topic of assertiveness and negotiation skills within teenage relationships.
Respect students were also more likely to agree that it is better to talk beforehand if you do
not want to be sexually intimate with a partner and to agree they ‘could’ talk or negotiate
before having full sex with a potential partner. However, the Respect programme did not
show an impact on general attitudes or stated behaviours and showed a limited impact on
knowledge.
The fact that the quantitative element of the study included only the first cohort of students,
that it was carried out during the initial development of the programme in schools (before
schools became familiar with the running of the programme) and that this element of the study
excluded those who subsequently became peer educators themselves, might suggest that the
small impact on knowledge, attitudes and behaviours may not reflect the true impact of the
programme.
• Peers showed increased confidence, observed by both their teachers and the researcher alike,
and peers themselves felt they benefitted from increased knowledge.
• Teachers and health professionals felt the programme had positive personal and professional
impacts for themselves.
The programme provided facilitators with resource materials and set aims for each classroom session
which included consistent messages which were specifically approved by schools and parents. Such
supports allowed facilitators to safely approach topics which they may previously have been reticent to
address. The evaluation showed that when teachers feel fully supported by their school community
and by parents, they can enjoy the experience of teaching relationships and sexual health education.
The multi-disciplinary training provided to teachers, the defined programme content, the support
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provided by a health professional in the classroom to deal with ‘awkward’ questions, were all key
factors in enhancing teacher confidence to go beyond basic biological facts within the classroom,
particularly at junior cycle. Teachers were also positive about the contribution of peer facilitators to
the overall programme, in that they felt the peers made a real link between sex education and students’
lives.
This evaluation has identified many positive outcomes for both students and facilitators. It is unlikely
that the full model, as originally introduced by the Respect Project, is sustainable within the current
economic climate characterised by budget restraints. The Respect Project steering group has
recommended a revised model with more flexible delivery options to address this issue.
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Chapter 9 Recommendations
1

The successes of the Respect model be incorporated into the development of future
RSE/SPHE materials and approaches. In particular, such developments would take account
of the programmes success in:
a. Introducing sexual health topics such as discussing sexual activity and its possible
consequences and issues, e.g. physical and emotional intimacy, pregnancy, STIs and
contraception, earlier in the school curriculum.
b. Using a structured approach to the specific content of each session which has been
approved by the school management and made known to parents. This reduces initial
teacher discomfort regarding what topics can be covered ‘safely’ within RSE/SPHE
sessions.
c. Increasing facilitators comfort and skill levels in the successful use of active learning
methods in the classroom, particularly with regard to relationships and sexual health
topics.

2

The possibility of integration of the model, or parts of the model, within the SPHE support
service.

3

If HSE finances should improve, managers should work towards:
a. Locating funding avenues for the use of health professionals as part of a structured
programme. Rather than using HSE frontline staff, managers could explore the use of
trained external health professionals who would be paid on a ‘per session’ basis.
b. Explore a reduced use of HSE staff in a similar programme which could be offered
as an option nationally. Such a model could enable health professionals to work
closely with schools and teachers, especially in their first year of delivery.
c. Explore the possibility of training health professional students, such as nursing
students/health promotion students, to deliver the programme model.

4

The HSE Health Promotion Department should work with schools using a ‘train the
trainers’ approach with a view to schools developing their own capacity to train older
students as peer facilitators.

5

The Department of Education and Science should continue to support the teacher training
element of the programme, particularly for teachers who are newly delivering the
programme.

6

Further research would be needed with a larger cohort of students and/or over a longer
period of time to identify what impact, if any, the programme has on knowledge, attitudes
and behaviours of students who completed the intervention programme.
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South Eastern Health Board
Sexual Health and Relationships Education (programme)
Social, Personal and Health Education (Irish curriculum)
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Sex and Relationships Education (English programme)
Sexually Transmitted Infection
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Glossary
Adult
Facilitators

Adult facilitators refer to teachers and health professionals (such as a doctor, nurse)
who used participative learning methods and co-facilitated adult-led Respect
sessions.

Apause

The Apause programme, on which the Respect programme is based, is now
referred to as the classic Apause programme developed by the Health Behaviour
Group in Exeter, England. For further information see www.sreproject.org

Community and
Comprehensive
Schools

Community and comprehensive post-primary schools were established in the 1960s
in order to provide a broad curriculum. Many of these schools were established as
the result of the amalgamation of voluntary secondary and vocational schools.
They offer a wide range of both academic and vocational subjects. The schools are
financed entirely by the Department of Education and Science.

Comparison
Students

Comparison students were in their 4th year of post-primary school. These students
were made up of two class years that preceded the class group who were involved
in the Respect programme. Comparison students did not receive the Respect
programme.

Intervention

Intervention refers to the 10 session classroom programme, known as the Respect
programme, delivered over two years to 2nd and 3rd year students. It was devised to
promote healthy decision making about relationships and sexual activity amongst
young people.

Intervention
Students

Intervention students received the Respect programme sessions in 2004 and 2005
in their 2nd and 3rd year of post-primary school.

Junior Cycle

Junior cycle refers to the first three years in post-primary school when students are
typically aged 12-15 years.

Peer
Facilitators

Peer facilitators refer to students in their 4th and/or 5th year of post-primary school
who delivered the peer-led Respect sessions.

Post-Primary
School

Children from about 12 to 18 years attend a post-primary school. Post-primary
schools include voluntary secondary schools, vocational schools and community
and comprehensive schools. The differences are mainly due to the management
structure of the schools.

Senior Cycle

Senior cycle refers to the 4th, 5th and/or 6th years in post-primary school. Students
may follow a two-year leaving certificate programme immediately after the junior
certificate examination, or they may follow a transition year programme before
starting the two-year leaving certificate programme.

Social, Personal
and Health
Education

Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) supports the personal development,
health and well-being of young people in schools and helps them create and
maintain supportive relationships. The post-primary SPHE syllabus builds on the
SPHE work covered by students during their primary school education. For further
information see www.sphe.ie
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South Eastern
Health Board,
now known as
Health Service
Executive South
(South East)

Prior to January 2005, health services in the South East (comprising counties
Carlow, Kilkenny, South Tipperary, Waterford and Wexford) were administrated
and managed by the South Eastern Health Board. The Health Service Executive
South (South East) replaced the former South Eastern Health Board structure in
January 2005.

Vocational
Schools and
Community
Colleges

Vocational schools and community colleges are owned by the local Vocational
Education Committees (VECs). They are largely funded by the Department of
Education and Science. Initially, these schools were orientated towards providing a
technical education and developing manual skills. Today, they generally provide a
wide range of both academic and practical subjects.

Voluntary
Secondary
Schools

Voluntary secondary schools are privately owned and managed. They are under the
trusteeship of religious communities, boards of governors or individuals. In the
past, voluntary secondary schools provided a more academic education but
increasingly, they provide a range of academic, practical and vocational subjects.
Voluntary secondary schools are typically associated with single sex post-primary
education.
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Appendix 1
Principles to Guide the Projects Development
Respect Project’s guiding principles:
Acting out of respect and care for the holistic health and well-being of young people and with due
regard to the individual, family and community context in which they operate, to:
• Facilitate the development of self-esteem and self-empowerment
• Facilitate the development of life skills including decision-making
• Within the programme, participants to model relationships which are respectful and where
communication is open
• Promote abstinence from sexual intercourse amongst school-aged teenagers
• Promote responsible behaviour with regard to relationships and sexual activity at any age
• Support parents in the care and education of their children.
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Appendix 2
Profile of Adult and Peer Facilitators 2004 and 2005
Adult Facilitators
Over the two year programme cycle (2004 and 2005), a total of 24 adult co-facilitators delivered the
adult-led Respect sessions. This breakdown included 13 local health professionals and 11 teachers.
Out of the 24 co-facilitators, only one was male. However, a second male teacher was present in a
supportive role during the peer-led sessions. Most facilitators committed to delivering to the first
cohort of students and trained and delivered in both 2004 and 2005. The difficultly in recruiting male
facilitators reflected the female dominated gender of both professional groups.
Adult Co-Facilitators – 2nd Year Sessions 2004
Teachers
School Type
Trained
2 Mixed Gender
5
All Girls
2
All Boys
3

Total

10

Delivered
3*
2
3

8

Health Professionals
Health Professional
Trained
Midwife
3
Public Health Nurse
9
GP Trainee
3
Occupational Health Nurse
1
Respect Project Manager –
1
Health Promotion
Women’s Health
1
Development Officer
Total
18

Delivered
3
4
2
1
1
0
11

* Two teachers in separate schools could not deliver in 2004 due to maternity leave, or ill health.

Adult Co-Facilitators - 3rd Year Sessions 2005
Teachers
School Type
Trained
2 Mixed Gender
3
All Girls
2
All Boys
2

Total

7

Delivered
3
2
2

7

Health Professionals
Health Professional
Trained
Midwife
1
Public Health Nurse
5
GP Trainee
2
Occupational Health Nurse
1
Respect Project Manager –
1
Health Promotion
Total
10

Delivered
1
5
2
1
1
10

Peer Facilitators
Between April-May 2005, 53 peer facilitators (29 male and 24 female) in teams of four delivered the
peer-led sessions in each of the four schools. They were supported by a teacher’s presence in the
classroom.
Peer Facilitators 2005
School Type
Mixed Gender 1
Mixed Gender 2
All Girls
All Boys
Total

Males
4
4
0
21
29
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Females
3
9
12
0
24

Total
7
13
12
21
53

Appendix 3
Outcome Questionnaire
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Appendix 4
Parental Consent Form – Intervention Students
Respect Headed Paper/Logo
Date xxxx
To All Parents / Guardians of 4th/5th Year/Leaving Certificate Applied Students
In 2004, the Respect programme was piloted in your son/daughter’s school to promote healthy
decision-making and attitudes towards relationships and sexual activity amongst students. 2nd year
students in 2004 took part in these sessions. These students are now in 4th or 5th year and we wish to
survey them to compare their results (as a group) to similar student groups who have never taken part
in Respect.
We are writing to ask your permission to carry out this survey. It will question students about the sex
education they received in school and their current knowledge, attitudes and stated behaviours around
relationships and sex. We would like to find out if the classes with the nurses/doctors and peer
facilitators (older students) affected students’ knowledge and behaviour.
Every student’s answers will be confidential and anonymous. No names are written on the surveys
and no one at school will see the answers. It is due to take place on Week Day – Date – Month.
Should you decide not to allow your son/daughter to take part, there is a form below for you to return
using the enclosed pre-paid envelope by Wednesday, the 23rd of May (you can also phone our office to
decline your son/daughter’s participation).
If you are happy for your daughter/son to take part in the survey, you do not have to do
anything.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. This years survey is very important. It will be our
first opportunity to see if students who take part in Respect have different views of their sex education
to students in other schools.
We hope that when we publish our report we can recommend the use of nurses/doctors and peer
facilitators to work with teachers covering relationships and sexuality in more Irish schools.
Yours Sincerely,

Dr Julie Heslin
Consultant in Public Health Medicine

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ms Deirdre Coyne, MSc.
Researcher, Respect Project

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I have read and understand the information concerning the Respect survey, however, I do
not wish my son/daughter to take part in this survey. (PLEASE PRINT)
Signed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Son/daughter’s Name
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
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(Parent or Guardian)
- - - - - - - - School Name
- - - - - - - - -

Appendix 5
Protocol for Administration of Respect Questionnaire
[Provided to Schools]
Based on Protocol for Administration of the APAUSE Questionnaire.

Briefing Document For Respect Project Questionnaires
Prepared By Deirdre Coyne, Research Officer, Respect Evaluation
email: Deirdre.Coyne1@hse.ie
April/May 2007
_________________________________________________________________________________
1. The Ethical Considerations of This Survey
The methodology for this research and the questionnaire has received ethical approval from the Ethics
Committee at Waterford Regional Hospital.
The questionnaire is not only confidential but completely anonymous, therefore the ethical issues are
few. However, the ethics committee felt it important that all possible effort was made to seek formal
consent from parents to conduct this questionnaire.
Therefore, a letter of consent needs to be posted to the parents/guardian of every child that we would
wish to include in the study. If a parent does not wish their child to be included in the study they need
to fill in the form and return it by pre-paid envelope to the Respect Project. To facilitate this the
consent forms need to be posted out, leaving enough time for parents to return their consent forms via
the post or over the telephone to the researcher (named above).
Copies of the questionnaire will also be kept in each school to offer parents the opportunity to read
through the questionnaire. Parents can also be sent a copy of the questionnaire, where requested.
2. Guidelines For Administering the Questionnaire
In the UK, detailed protocol and guidelines for the correct administration of this questionnaire have
been developed. These guidelines have been adapted for use in Irish schools. The guidelines ensure
that the best quality data is collected and outline that;
•

The Questionnaire should be conducted with 5th YEAR/TRANSITION YEAR students during the
Spring term (when they are at a mean age of 16 years).

•

Students from any one school should complete the Questionnaire on the same date and time.
Schools may have two 'back to back' sessions but these should not go over a lunchtime or break, to
avoid students talking about the questions or their answers

•

The questionnaire will be conducted at a time that is suitable for each school

•

Ideally we need about one hour (minimum of 50 mins) of 5th Year/Transition Year time to
administer the Questionnaire. It takes about 45-50 minutes for the students to complete but the
students need some briefing time prior to the Questionnaire and some time afterwards to listen to
the correct answers to many of the knowledge questions. We would therefore suggest that schools
allocate either a full hour period or a double class (where students have lower literacy)

•

For weaker students, the completion time of the questionnaire can be longer. For these students, a
researcher will also assist students in understanding questions and general reading to keep them up
to speed with the rest of the class.
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•

The Questionnaire will be administered by trained researchers from the Respect Project.
However, a teacher is also present during the administration of the questionnaire

•

It is recommended that the teacher keep a relatively “low profile” whilst at the same time ensuring
that discipline and administrative conditions are met in the classroom.

•

It is important that the teacher does not handle the questionnaires at any time as it is necessary that
students feel their answers really are confidential

•

The questionnaire can be administered in small or large groups. For students with weaker literacy
a smaller group may be run at the same time as the larger group completes the questionnaire
(space and personnel permitting)

•

Many schools may prefer to administer the questionnaire in an “exam style”, by gathering the
whole 5th Year/Transition Year group in the hall, or in half-years, back to back with no break.

•

If the questionnaire is administered in large groups it is essential that both the school and
researcher ensure that the right conditions exist for minimising talking, sharing and disruptive
behaviour.

•

Whichever option is adopted, 5th Year/Transition Year students need to have sufficient space to
ensure confidentiality. If the Questionnaire is administered in a classroom some re-arrangement of
desks may be necessary.

3. Policy on Disclosure
All questionnaires are both anonymous and confidential. Nearly all questions on the questionnaire are
closed, meaning that students do not get the opportunity to expand on personal details about their own
experiences. However, there is the possibility that students may use the opportunity to speak to a
stranger following the class about issues that may arise for them as a result of the questionnaire.
Prior to the administration of the questionnaire the researcher from the Respect Project would agree
with each school the guidelines for a potential disclosure from a student to the research team. Each
school may wish to appoint one member of staff (e.g. guidance counsellor) in the event of any student
wishing to speak about issues that may have been raised for them as a result of filling in the
questionnaire.
We do not anticipate many issues with regard to this but would prefer to have such guidelines in place
to ensure support and follow-up for students where necessary. If a student does ask a question of the
researcher that they are not qualified to answer they will reply “I’m sorry I’m not the right person to
talk to about this, but if you bring it up with your (e.g. guidance counsellor/SPHE teacher) they can
talk this over with you more fully.”
4. Purpose of the Post-Questionnaire FAQs
Following the administration of the questionnaire a trained researcher/facilitator from the Respect
Project could read through a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) sheet with students. A copy of this
FAQ sheet may also be distributed to students (with school permission). A copy of this FAQ sheet is
attached. It provides the correct answers to many of the questions asked during the questionnaire.
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Appendix 6
Post-Questionnaire Frequently Asked Questions
Based on APAUSE Frequently Asked Questions
Introduction
Thank you for taking the time to fill in the questionnaire. This sheet gives the correct answers to some
of the knowledge questions we asked in the questionnaire. I’m sure many of you will have known the
correct answers, but you might be surprised by some of the answers!
A girl can get pregnant before her first period.
TRUE! This is because she may ovulate (release an egg) for several months before having a first
period.
A girl can get pregnant the first time she has sexual intercourse.
TRUE! Some girls can get pregnant after the first time they have sex. Some people are more
naturally fertile than others.
A girl can’t get pregnant if she has sex standing up, or in water, or in the shower.
FALSE! These are all false beliefs about pregnancy.
More than half of all teenagers have had sexual intercourse before they are 16.
FALSE! Most people get this question wrong! Soap operas and some people around you might
portray otherwise but Irish Research shows that only 22 - 32% of teenagers have had sex by age 16.
These are the facts.
Most teenagers, who have had sex, also say that they wish that they had waited before 'going all the
way', especially those who start early. Some young people decide not to do it again until they are
really ready and to avoid the risks - risks such as pregnancy, Sexually Transmitted Infections (STIs)
and, of course, the emotional risks.
A reliable method of contraception for teenagers is “withdrawal” (pulling out).
FALSE! Some sperm will leak out before ejaculation. Anyone using withdrawal as a method of
contraception is effectively having unprotected sex. Apart from the risk of pregnancy they may also
be putting themselves at risk of catching STIs.
A girl can’t get pregnant during her period.
FALSE! In fact there is probably no ‘safe time' during the menstrual cycle for teenagers. For many
young women their periods are irregular and the ‘safe time’ is just not reliable. Before a girl’s
periods have become properly established it is possible to release another egg (to ovulate) even
during a period.
Don't forget also that sperm can probably live for up to 7 days in a girl or woman’s body. That
means that someone could have sex, and ovulate (release an egg) within the next 7 days and then
become pregnant (up to a week after they have sex).
If you had unprotected sex on Friday night, Emergency Contraception would work if you took it
on Monday morning.
TRUE! Emergency Contraception is sometimes called the 'morning after pill'. This is not a very
good name for it as you can take emergency contraception up to 72 hours after you have had
unprotected sex. However, research does show that the sooner it is taken the more effective it is
likely to be.
It is important that if you have had unprotected sex that you go to a GP to seek medical advice.
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You can get contraceptive advice from any GP - not just your own.
TRUE! In theory, a GP can provide contraceptive advice to anyone who asks - even if you are not
their patient, in some cases this can be difficult but remember that even under 16, you have the right
to confidential advice.
You can catch a STI from oral sex
TRUE! Some young people engage in oral sex as they think it’s safe as they won’t get pregnant.
However, whilst you won’t get pregnant, young people can catch STIs (like Chlamydia) from oral
sex. Chlamydia can cause sterility in women.
Some good methods of contraception do not protect you from STIs
TRUE! Condoms give protection (not 100%) against STIs but the pill (and injection and implants)
give ZERO protection. Not having sex, taking the pill, having a contraceptive injection or an
implant are the best ways to avoid getting pregnant. If you are having sex and do not want an STI
(who does?) and do not want to get pregnant, the best protection is using a condom and taking the
pill.
Taking the contraceptive pill has more medical risks than getting pregnant.
FALSE! There are still some health risks associated with taking the pill, but they are tiny compared
with just the health risks of pregnancy.
The pill is a lot better now than when it was introduced in the 1960’s. However, all young women
do need to have a prescription so doctors can talk confidentially to about their individual
prescription and what pill is right for them. Remember no one should ever take someone else’s pill.
Someone who has a STI may not notice anything wrong with them.
TRUE! People assume that if they are sick they will see it. Although many STIs will have
symptoms (such as discharge from the penis or vagina) the most common STI (Chlamydia) often
has no symptoms. If someone has a concern about the possibility of a STI they should contact their
GP or contact the STI clinic in Waterford Regional Hospital.
HIV/AIDS is now the most common STI in this country.
FALSE! HIV rates are increasing in Ireland but other STIs (like Chlamydia and genital warts) are
much more common and are easier to catch. The number of young people who have STIs in the
South East is increasing ever year.
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